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FORECAST
Rain today, decreasing to a 
few showers tonight. Mostly 
Cloudy Wednesday, with widely 
rcattered showers in the after­
noon. Cool today and slightly 
warmer Wednesday. Winds light.
VMM
r  I  1 1The Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Wednes­day at Kelowna 45 and 70. Tem­peratures recorded Monday 50 and 71 with a trace of raW y
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GENEVA (Reuters) — Britain 
today turned down a Soviet pro­
posal to revive the three-power 
armistice commission for the In­
dochinese kingdom of Laos.
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
rejected the Russian idea in a 
note handed to Foreign Minister 
Gromyko during a one-hour meet­
ing here today, an authoritative 
source said.
A British spokesman said he 
expects the text of the note, 
which replied to one from Rus­
sia May 31, to be published in 
London Wednesday.
GENEVA (AP) — Russia and 
the Western powers failed again 
today to make any progress to­
ward an accord on Berlin. An 
American spokesman said “it is 
anyone’s guess how much longer’’ 
the four power conference will 
continue.
BONN (Reuters)—-The decisive 
phase in the political storm over 
Konrad Adenauer’s future as 
West German chancellor was 
postponed 24 hours today.
Economics Minister Ludwig Er­
hard, the key man in the contro­
versy, decided to stop over for 
the night in London on a flight 
home from a goodwill visit in the 
United States.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Supreme Court 
ruled 5 to 4 Monday that Congress 
has the right to question teachers 
about their political beliefs in 
making sweeping investigations 
of communism.
LONDON (CP) — A French 
spokesman at the Atlantic Con­
gress here today defended the 
French refusal to Allow stockpil­
ing of American nuclear weapons 
in France under United States 
control.
Gen. Pierre Billotte, former 
French defence minister, urged 
that ; global strategy must be 
shared among the allies.
GROTON, Conn. (AP) — The
United States Navy entered a 
new age today with the launch­
ing of the first submarine de­
signed to fire the Polaris nuclear 




THREE INTERIOR GIRLS NAMED 
FOR OLYMPIC SKI TEAM TEST
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. (CP) — Pat Nora, 
Sandra Osborne and Nancy Green, all of Rossland, B.C., 
are among skiers to compete in trials for places on Canada’s 
17-man 1960 Olympic Games squad. They were among 
the group announced following the Canadian Amateur 
Skiing Association’s annual meet here.
The group will compete in a three-week series of 
trials and training in British Columbia next December 
before the team is selected.
Kelowna Named 
B.C. Jaycee H.Q.
Kelowna has been chosen as 
permanent headquarters f o r  
B.C.’s Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
The subject was discussed at 
last week’s provincial conven­
tion in Nelson, but was not con­
firmed until today, according to 
Robert Gordon, president-elect of 
Kelowna Jaycees and a member 
of the provincial executive board.
Kelowna’s central location and 
its facilities were factors that 
prompted the decision to set up 
provincial headquarters here.
Edward Dickins, of Kelowna, 
past district president for the 
Okanagan, has been named as-
DAZZLING IN Til El It PUR­
PLE, gold and white regalia, 
the members of the B.C. Elks 
added n touch of color to Kel­
owna streets yesterday, ably
supported by the bands of the 
Kelowna and Rutland High 
schools. In the top picture, 
high-kicking Diane Stoli, (left) 
and Barbara Doell lead the
parade in fine style. Centre, 
the entire delegation is seen at 
the Aquatic, just before form­
ing up for parade. (Below) an­
other shot of the parade, with
comely majorette, Rosalind 
Burnell, leading the Kelowna 




For Kids, Old Members
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Daily. Courier Staff Writer
Kids nnd aged Elks were head­
lined in Monday night’s business 
sessions at the Elks’ Home In 
Kelowna.
(Sen Pictures—Pages 2 and 5)
The delegates to the 31st B.C. 
Elks’ convention took steps to 
benefit ’children of all ages and 
creeds, and mnde a long-nwait- 
ed move to establish security for 
aged Elks,
The 143 delegates to the, con­
i '
vention further pledged them­
selves to support the. already- 
established "Purple Cross" fund, 
n national Elks charity, with 
headquarters .in Winnipeg, which 
enables any Elk tp obtain1 im­
mediate help for n child, irre­
spective of any affiliation with 
the fraternal order.
IWA, Forest Industry Continue 
Conciliation Board Argument
VANCOUVER ICR) -  Repre­
sentatives of 2(1,000 British Co­
lumbia ’ woodworkers and 130 
coastal lumber firms continued 
their argument Monday before n 
conciliation board on whether or 
not the. Industry can afford to pay 
a 20-per-cent wago 1 Increase,
Spokesmen for , the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
disputed management sugges­
tions '(hat the B.C. forest industry 
has the highest production, costs 
in the world,
The union said ; Forest Indus­
trial Relations, which represents 
the cpmpnnlcs Involved, ha?) with-
CPA TO
LINK
Okanagan air service Is to bo 
linked with the Kootenays and 
Calgary, Canadian Pacific Air­
line.-; have revealed they plan 
to operate a flail,v-exeept-Sun- 
day non-stop service between 
Cnstlegnr and Vancouver dur­
ing the .summer months.
The new .service will be In ad­
dition to its daily flights be­
tween Vancouver nnd Calgary 
with stops in |he Okanagan and 
Kootenays, The company lias 
filed notice o f , Ihls intention 




VANCOUVER (CP)—The final 
snow pack survey issued by the 
B.C. water rights department 
says their still is a . considerable 
amount of snow to melt but 
cooler weather has generally 
slowed the run-off.
The report said the Columbia 
river has reached a level of 33.93 
feet at Trail. It must reach 40 
feet before there Is any danger,
One survey site in the Colum­
bia run-off area reported 24.4 
inches of snow June 1, compared 
with only 3.7 inches at the same 
time last year and none at all 
at. the same period of 1957.
The survey said remaining 
snows could cause high flows in 
the Oknnagnn-Similkameen areas 
if rapid thaws develop. This haz­





ish Columbia Senior Citizens’ As­
sociation called Monday for an 
increase in the old age security 
pension to $75 a month and pro­
vision of more low-cost housing 
for elderly persons.
Another resolution passed qt 
the association’s annual meetin 
said that if the provincial gov 
ernment insists on annual medi­
cal examinations for elderly 
persons before granting driving 
licences,; the cost of such exam­
inations should be borne by the 
government.
slstant to the provincial presi­
dent, Wilfred Doward of Burnaby 
The current Okanagan district 
president, Harold Thorlakson of 
Vernon, also is a director on the 
provincial board.
Upon his return from the Nel 
son convention, Mr. Gordon re­
ported Kelowna’s public speak­
ing champion in the Jaycees 
Frank Williams—had lost out in 
the provincial final to Albert D. 
Hickey, of New Westminster.
The 1960 provincial conven­
tion will be held in Port Alberni 
Meanwhile, the Kelowna Jay­
cees are planning to make an all 
out bid to have the national Jun 
ior Chamber of Commerce’s 
1962 convention in the Orchard 
City. „______________ _
held Information on unit costa 
which would show productivity 
per man-hour in B,C, Its submis­
sion, .said tlie agency should "stop 
mincing words" on the figure,s
Spokesmen for FIR snld the 
renl Issue before the board Is 
whether the Industry Is to be able 
to maintain its position In for­
eign markets,
They snld Increased productiv­
ity, mentioned by the union as n 
fnfctor Justifying wage increases, 
Is not the sole factor involved in 
maintaining a \ competitive posi­
tion. They mentioned increasing 
competition from Russia nnd Bal­
tic countries nnd rising costs.
TRACT PURCHASER
On tlie ’provincial level, Hie 
delegates voted overwhelmingly 
in favor,of purchasing a,35-ucro 
tract of lnnd on Denman Island, 
off the const- of Vancouver Isl­
and, , t o  establish'’“Elks Haven’’,
The Haven scheme has been n ' , /  ’ < J . ! 
project .o f  the Elks’ ; provincial J J j ’ ! "  ^1
organization for seven years, but uiuufl (miuiui Wl"




Mayor Parkinson continues to 
show improvement following 
an abdominal operation a week 
ago, Acting Mayor Donald Hor­
ton advised city council at its 
weekly meeting last night. 
The acting mayor said Mayor 
Parkinson needs plenty of rest 
and the visiting ban will likely 
“ e in effect Tor ‘several days 
it.
e chief magistrate was op­
erated on for a hemorrhaging 
' stomach ulcer.
Mauled Man Sues Policeman, 
Vancouver City For Damages
Licence Lifted 
For Life; Rap 
Said Record
M O N T R E A L  (CP)—  
Claude Renaud, 30, was sen* 
fenced Monday to what the 
judge called one of the long* 
est prison terms ever imposed 
in Canada in a criminal neg* 
ligence case.
Renuad, who pleaded 
guilty to two charges of cri­
minal negligence, was sen­
tenced to five years in prison 
and has his driving license 
cancelled for life. He had a 
previous conviction on a 
similar charge.
Jean Morel, 21, and Gin- 
ette Menard, 18, both of 
Montreal were fatally in­
jured when hit by Renaud’s 
car Easter Sunday.
Renaud had been sen­
tenced to 10 months in 
prison in 1955 after killing a 
man in a highway accident 
near Joliette, Que.
Mr. Justice Wilfred La- 
zure said speed and alcohol 
were involved and told 
Renaud he had acted with 
“total irresponsibility.” 
“You’re as dangerous as 
a holdup man and if you 
weren’t married and the fa­
ther of six children my sen­
tence would have b e e n  
greater,” Mr. Justice Lazure 
said. “ . . . Even so it is 
probably one of the longest 
ever imposed in Canada.”
BULLETINS
NEW YORK (AP) — Federal Judge Irving R. 
Kaufman today denied nn application by Eddie Mnchcn 
for np injunction to enjoin Ingcmn'r Johansson from fight­
ing Floyd Patterson June 25 for the heavyweight boxing 
title. The ‘ title fight between champion Patterson and 
Sweden’s challenger will be held in Yankee Stadium in 
New York Juhc 25 as scheduled.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — About 75 women golfers arc 
entered in the Okanugan Mainline women’s golf cham­
pionship held this weekend.'Entrants from Kcvclstokc, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, Prince Ocorgc, anil Salmon 
Anti Will play Saturday and Sunday, Mrs. Ian 'Hullo qf 
Penticton will defend the'title she won last year. 1
only arrived at climax yesterday 
Today,' friendly battle linos 
will - bo -drnym In the business, 
sessions, as elections and reso­
lutions nre overshadowed by the 
busy lobbying rif Powell River 
nnd Rrlncc George for the 
prlvilcn&of hosting the 1IK1Q con­
ventions-* ; , 1 \
Speaking on the Purple Cross 
fund, Grand Exalted Rider Hugh 
llyap of Calgary said,, "The 
benuty of this fund Is the fuel 
that any child in Canndn who Is 
deserving of help enn receive It 
Immediately, without any wait­
ing." $  ■ V
PLAN REALIZED 
Retiring provincial -.president,1 
Henry "Hank1
, give 1 the 
piddle nn opportunity'to see the 
children at work add the results 
of their Work, 1
‘School authorities' have extend­
ed nn invitation to everyone to 
attend the .open,,house at Sunny­
vale, located at., 11W-1 -Bertram 
St,, Immediately' north of the 
Kelowna 1.1|lle -Theatre' bull'diiig,
Civic Properties 
Meeting Tonight
Feasibility of establishing a 
civic properties commission In 
Kelowna will be nired tonight at 
a public meeting at City Hall, 
stnrtlng at 8 o'clock,
Similar commissions are prov­
ing successfid in such B,C, cities 
ns Nnnnlmo, Trail, Chilliwack 
and Burnaby,. ■
A , four-man Investigating com­
mittee hns been gathering facts 
since early Ip the yenr for, pre­
sentation at tonight's public meet­
ing. •• , -
Whnt notion will be taken after 
tonight Is up to city council, ac­
cording to committee chairman 
Arthur Dnwc, •
Others on the committee are 
Royfce Bnzott, Kenneth Harding 
and Trevor Pickering,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harry 
Rankin, legal counsel for 23-year- 
old Gordon Recknagel, said Reck­
nagel will launch a civil suit to­
day claiming general damages 
against the City of Vancouver 
and a city police constable.
The move follows constable 
John Flaten’s conviction Monday 
on a charge of assault causing 
bodily harm to Recknagel, a one- 
armed man from suburban North 
Surrey.
Const. Flaten was given a one- 
year suspended sentence by Mag­
istrate Dougins Hume nnd ord­
ered to post a $300 bond.
Recknagel had his arm nnd 
nose broken when he was ar­
rested outside a cabaret.
Chief constable George Archer 
snld today there will be no su 
spension of Const, Flaten, who
reported for his regular shift at 
midnight Monday night. 1 
Acting Mayor Evelyn Caldwell, 
who also is acting chairman of 
the police commission, said she 
will ask for an explanation of why 
he was not suspended.
WILL APPEAL
Hugh McGivern, counsel for 
Flaten, said he will appeal the 
conviction.,
Magistrate Hume s a i d  that 
"more force than was necessary" 
was used to restrain Recknagel 
and thnt all his actions "were as 
consistent with being rightfully 
annoyed at being ’ arrested for no 
apparent reason as they were 
with being intoxicated."
He said he could not find that 
Const. Flaten was entitled to ar­
rest Recknagel.
To Help Fight 
World Hunger
ST.' ANDREWS, N.B. (CP) — 
Canadians are “like an' over-in­
dulged child fretting over some 
sand on his lollipop whilst around 
him press a swelling horde of 
starving children,” the Canadian 
manufacturers Association was 
told today.
I A. C. MacDonald of Montreal, 
executive vice - president, indus­
trial, A. V. Roe Canada Ltd., 
made the statement while calling 
on Canadians to develop a "world 
perspective."
"As one of the great food pro­
ducers, we could express our 
world perspective in lending an 
active search for a way to dis­
tribute food on a world basis,” 
he said in a discussion at the 
CMA's annual meeting.
"More than half the people on 
earth are starving, or on the 
verge of starvation, More than 
half the 90,000,000 babies born 
this year will be undernourished.”
Freedomites Still Plan Mass 
Russian Move, Says Elasoff
TRAIL, B.C, (CP) — A former 
loader of tho ■ Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors sgld Mondny the sect 
still Is planning n mass return to 
Russln, tho Doukhobor nnccstral 
homeland,
Peter Elasoff, secretory of the 
52 - man Frcodonrilto Fraternal 
Council which lost Its authority 
two months ngo when Frccdomlto 
women took control, snld in a ra­
dio Interview the Sons are wait­
ing only for clarification of nn of­
fer of government assistance.
He snld arrangements with the 
Soviet government are complete 
and members of the seqt nre de­
termined to mnke the move "even 
If we have to walk,"
The statement was |n direct con­
tradiction to earlier reports which 
snld the sect hnd abandoned Us 
migration plnns.
A Frcedomltc delegation visited 
Russia parly last yenr nnd re­
ported on Its return that n suit­
able nren hnd been found for relo­
cation of tho group in Siberia.
Coast Man Voted 
To CMA Board
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. (CP) ~  
W. H. Evans of Toronto today 
was elected president of thp Can­
adian Manufacturers Association 
to succeed Inn F, McRae, also of 
Toronto. 1
Mr. Evans, n native of Acton, 
Ont., nnd known to his friends 
as "Hank" is president Of Honey­
well Controls Limited.
F. D. Mnthers of Vancouver—> 
president of Roynl City Foods 
Limited, nnd of Delnor Frozon 
Foods Limited—-was elected sec­
ond vice-president.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Power For Coast By 1965?
VICTORIA f(TU~-.pi'e;i|d('iit VV.iln a Inter talk with reporters. 
. Miilmyiirlnu nf IVutv River| By tho time the .Pence River 
Geddos of New!Power Devi,lupini,i|l Company eompnny presents Its final engln
Westminster, snld about'' the
Uriven plan, "I am sincurely de - , , • . - .......
lighted to so<y tho plan actuallyjCohimhiii lower mnhihuV) by
In action. We have worked on it I Mr, Malmvai liu! said tlx
.‘.top tn produce .Via,ana kil<
said Monday I’yaco River -power 
could be delivered, to the British 
' i  1905,
Bee ELKS \MUKT—Page 5
CANADA'S HIGH 
.AND LOW,■ •
Ottawa . . . . ___
St, Jehu's; Nfld
will cost tl><dw'eei,l $ 1011,01)0,000 and 
$rn)(i,(Mill,ill), n'nd involve ''two .(lapi's 
which, have already boon design­
ed,' a power h o w a n d  transmis­
sion lines to the lower malnlant);
Final stages of the Pence River 
development would produce 4,000 
00ft horsepower, and cost about 
SI ,(K)q,(U>()ffK)0, Mr, Mainwailng 
said in a television Interview and
coring studies to the provincial 
wn ter comptroller some $5,500,000 
will have been spent qn Pence 
•Viwor studies, Including $2,700,000 
iy  the Interests of Swedish In­
dustrialist, Axel Wenner-Gren.
He snld company directors will 
meet in Vancouver July 7 nnd 8 
to discuss plans' to raise $500,000,- 
000 for the first stngo pf the.de-
Tho company would have to 
prove to the B.C, governmerit 
that the project could bo financed 
before n, water licence Will be 
grhntcd. ,
Mr, Mnlnwnrlng believed com­
mon shares In tho project would 
self for about $1 each nnd ho 
thought h financial plan would 
probably entail a drive next 
spring to raise $250,000,000 In 
bonds and another $250,000,000 in 
shares, half of them preferred 
shares nnd the other half com­
mon shnrese , , »
VANCOUVER (CP)—A record 
one-third of nn inch of rain fell 
on Vancouver In )0 minutes dur­
ing n thunderstorm Monday 
n ip t, The weather office said It 
wns the heaviest fail In a 10-mln« 
ute period In the 23 years that
TO W N  TOPICS
records have been kept. Several 
homes on Lulu Island hnd in 
Vancouver’s Mnrpoie district 
went without power for more 
than n n ’ hour, when , lightning 
knocked out n power transformer,
NELSON (CP) ~  City council 
gnvo third reading Mondny night 
to three money bylaws totalling 
nloro than $500,000. 'Two wero 
alternative proposals for increas­
ing city hall space — one for 
renovation of the old post office 
building, the other for construc­
tion of a new city hall. Both will
Set! B.C, BOUNDUr r * |*  f
WILL ATTEND PARLEY
City council this week author­
ized the c ity . assessor, J. K, 
Mnrkle, to attend the annual con­
ference of the'B.C, Association 
of Assessors at Penticton Sept. 
9-11.
AMBULANCE BUSY
Kelowna’s city ambulance ll 
called on an, average of frpm 
two to three times dally to taka 
1)1 persons to the hospital or In- 
ilfdfl homo from the hospital,
i ............................................ ...... ............. ....—w in .................
Princess Margaret 
At Mountain Resort
, LISBON, Portugal (Routers)— 
Princess Margaret today drove 
17 miles from Lisbon to the 
mountain resort of Sintra, often 
described as one of tho prettiest 
spots In Europe: Tho resort Is 
noted for its ancient castles nn(l 
colorful gardens, Margaret la on 
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Ban These Books 
Will The Modern
Fashions change in children s books as 
well as everyihinu ere.  To middle-need Ca­
nadians and Americans, however, it comes 
as .something oi a shock to learn that many 
of the favorites ol their childhood have been 
virtually banned in Florida. I he l i t  includes 
the works of Horatio Aleer and (i. A. llentv 
(who taui'.ht us hi-tcry coaid be interesting!), 
tilt* Tom Swill and i are .n books, the Wizard 
of Oz, and a variety of "series" volumes such 
as the Bobbtey ‘lwins, the C’umptirc (Hns 
and the Bov Scout, s.ries.
All these boo:.', the Mate librarian insists, 
are ''poorly written, untrue to life, sensa­
tional, foolishly seiitinietit.il and con.vcquent- 
)v unwholesome for the children," She has 
recommended that Florida public libraries 
cease circulating them.
This is a prettv svveepint? condemnation. 
No one would claim any of the books on the 
list as masterpieces oi hteratuic, out thev 
did 'hive pleasure to generations of voung 
readers and it is iiard to imatune that their 
appeal is entirely a thin-: oi the past. I he 
mentality that would class them as "un­
wholesome" is didicuit to understand. Who 
was ever corrupted by tire Bobbsey I wins 
or the Bov Scout senes'
Sonic 0t tile exclu.ions are rather iniriyu- 
in1’-, Horatio A leer, tor instance. His stories
I? '? ?invariably concerned newsbays, bootblack1 
and other underprivileged youn.nteiw w Ik 
ro-e in the world through hard work tint 
honesty, not to mention good luck. Is tin 
sort of thing so "untrue to life" in present 
uav America, so "sensational" and ‘ loolnh- 
iv sentimental" that children must be pro 
tectcd from it.’
Then there are Hcnty's tales of dei ring- 
do in defence of the British Empire. 1 hey 
were once great favorites with British and 
Canadian boys, though th e ir , appeal would 
naturally be less in the United States. But it 
is rather, startling to see them cia-sed as a 
bad influence. Patriotism is not altogether a 
bad lesson in the midTOih century.
Another library oi'iicial lias cited a Uuthet 
explanation in support of the ban- "Kids 
don't like the fanciful stuff andy more. 1 hey 
want books about missiles and atomic sub­
marines.” This is a bit hard on l om Swilt 
who with his electric rille was the pioneer m 
introducing wonder weapons among the 
younger generation.
One wonders wliat books these Tlond.t 
experts want children to read in place ol tlie 
ones thev propose to banish. A steady diet 
oi missile's and atomic submarines sounds 
lather indigestible and is apt to "date" a 
good deal taster than poor Horatio Alger.
w m ^
OTTAWA REPORT
Ross Thatcher * 
...His Future?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON lor the foresight of the Times-
Onc of the hoped-for visitors j  Herald in issuing such an inter, 
at the official ceremonies mark- esting edition; and 1 noticed that
mg the opening of construction of 
tiva South Saskatchewan Dam 
was oiie-tinio dam-booster Ross 
Thatcher, That newsworthy for­
mer MI’ for Moose Jaw was not 
.among the many Conservative 
ar.d Liberal and CCF politicians 
who attended, however. Many
it was favorite reading among 
the cabinet ministers and MPs 
flying back to Ottawa after the 
ceremony.
I was given my copy by pretty 
Vickie Fries, whom I later saw 
Chatting to two old timers: Mayor 
J. C. Carter of Outlook, who
people were surprised by his ab- homesteaded nearby in 1904, and 
rence, especially in view of his; someone whose parents had 
| rumored new interest in a pollti-1 brought him from Ontario to 
! cal career, since he recently homestead further north a year
i. -u .v  c o m m it  ex-
v, .•’enmi' to th • visiting 
of th ' IJ C. Elks, 
t ;>’ir convention in the 
:!K\ (ABOVE) the 
i lire.ml Exalted Ruler
of the Elks, Hugh Ryan of Cal­
gary, is seen signing the guest 
book at City Hall, using the 
same pen with which Her Royal 
Highness, Prince Margaret,
The Right Not To Print
The man v,lu> wax annoyed because he 
was given a ticket tor over-parking, and went 
into the oft ice ol the local newspaper and 
inserted a $ lb  advertisement saying, "Prince 
George. You are strictly bush league," bad. 
the right idea ol the use ol the press. He 
might have addressed a letter to the editor 
on the subject, but he asked no lavors— he 
paid for what he wished to say.
There secijis to be much misunderstanding 
about letters to the editor. In the ordinary 
course of affairs'the recipient of any' letter 
is entitled to do what he likes with it. Subject 
to the laws of libel and contempt of court, 
the editor publishes those letters which will 
interest the reading public and the more 
interesting they are more gladly lie will pub­
lish them. The editor spends all his lilc try­
ing to find stories which will interest his 
reader, but there is no compulsion on him 
to bore his readers to death.
A newspaper is a private undertaking and 
though it circulates among the public it is 
not a public affair, so that irate readers can­
not “demand'’ that the paper publish their 
letters. '
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
They can, like the motorist at Prince 
George, take advertising space and publish 
what they wish to say, though the newspaper 
still has the right to refuse anything which 
is unfair, libelous or offends good taste.
From this it is quite clear that the lice- b u r l ' s’ 
dom of the press includes the right not to hi:b,v 
print. This is logical, for a newspaper would _ 
not be free if it had to publish all that was, '  “
sent to it. Freedom of the press also includes------ -
freedom of choice, lor it would be impos­
sible to print all the news, in the ordinary ; 
newspaper. This necessity for choice some- - 
times means that news is lett out ol the 
newspaper and this leads to the belief by ^ 
many people that newspapers exercise some 
bird  of censorship over news. I’k.
Though a great many people will, not be-.aim. 
lieve it?  nothing could be further from th e tu;;1 
truth. There are.only two things which count 
W ith editors— will an item interest his read- (!;a< 
ers, and will there be room for 'it— and this ;cus 
often means that lie acquires a headache. \ h
. When a reader's letter, is apposite, inter-, - “ t”  
esting and without malice, then editors will ■* h ;s ’ 
gladly publish it. It is up to the writer to 
make it that wav.— Nelson Daily News.
nething Always Happening; 
East Germany's
HEINHOLD ENSZ
i A P i— On the . super­
s' i outside an obscure 
cWM . TIelmstcdt, East 
West Germany.
They meet—but th ey  do not 
merge.
As if to point up the difference, 
two buildings stand beside the 
autobahn.
| freed himself of his time-consunv 
ling business responsibilities by 
I selling his hardware stores—for 
a reported $250,000. What now are 
the plans of that able politician, 
who has already sat in ‘parlia­
ment as a CCFer, an Independ­
ent. and a Liberal? Surely he 
won't make a third bid to beat 
CCF leader—and his former par­
liamentary room-mate — Hazen 
Argue, at Assiniboia? Will he "re- 
the" to Vancouver, and attempt 
to spearhead a Liberal revival in 
B.C.?
MOOSE JAW SCOOP 
The Moose Jaw Times-Herald 
certainly won local recognition 
i.s Saskatchewan's leading news­
paper at Outlook on Dam-Day. 
Pretty Moose Jaw Majorettes dis­
tributed free copies of the Times- 
Herald to the 200 guests at the 
official lunch, and among the 
signed the book last year. The 10,000 spectators at the dynamit- 
143 delegates, 31 Grand Lodge »>K ceremony. This souvenir cdi- 
offieers, and over 100 visitors t!0U contained articles describing 
descended on Kelowna Sunday, Tie whole history of Saskatche- 
a n d  will leave Wednesday wans struggle to get the dam, 
morning. the extent and cost of the irri­
gation and power projects, and 
, — ;1 forecast of what these may
mean io the province.
Such a mammoth edition, de­
voted entirely to the dam, cer- 
ainly stole the show from the 
Uegina newspaper, which was 
nowhere to be seen, and from the 
Saskatopn paper which only had 
a snippet in the front page to the 
effect that Prime Minister Dief- 




P.IA — There must be 
1 r. '/ret throughout Brit- 
• mbia because. Lt.-Gov.
■ Mackenzie Ross has. said, 
•.I positively, that he will 
crept another term at Gov- 
ier:t House as the Queen’s 
Tentative. Tie, even says 
if .he haif known how strertu- 
thj job would be he would 
taken it-nearly four 
>, not that he's not en-
One is a little cafe. Its bright' opening ceremony. I heard many 
juke box blares the latest rock'guests express their admiration
’n’ roll from'North America. ______ ;_____;_____ '
A few hundred yards east, on 
the other side of a white-and-ral 
striped barrier, stands ,a little 
wooden shack. From it issues a 
different kind of music: Soldier 
choruses from the Soviet Union j
and high-pitched-musTc from tlv j'jx ’S TIIE SAME DIFFERENCE
earlier, than Mayor Carter: John 
Diefenbaker.
PARLIAMENTARIANS ABSENT
With the Ontario election enter­
ing its final week, many MPs of 
all parties are now away from 
Ottawa, helping provincial can­
didates. Immediately after the 
opening prayer, when the attend­
ance in the House of Commons is 
normally at its peak, on a recent 
day I counted only 124 out of 207 
Conservatives present,4 out of 8 




Since' it was disclosed sonic 
months ago that 1 had started 
work on a biography of Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, sev­
eral other typewriters have start­
ed clacking as writing books 
about Canadian Prime Ministers 
has developed almost into a mass 
movement. Former Cabinet Min­
ister Jack Pickersgill has begun 
thinking nbout a biography of his 
former boss, Prime Minister St. 
Laurent. Former Prime Minister­
ial secretary Dale Thompson has 
likewise begun gathering mater­
ial for a life of Mr. St. Laurent, 
which however the subject has 
not yet been authorized. And 
Maritimer Lord Beaverbrook has 
launched a biography of the man 
who once shared an office with 
him at Chatham, New Brunswick, 
and later became Canada’s 11th 
Prime Minister, R. B. Bennett— 
this latter has evidently been a 
case of a sponsor in search of an 
author.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
V.KK-n
By M. Mr IN TV It E HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
railway remuneration sehed-,creases of fourpcncu an hour, It 
Another six .months .wouldiwas. .rejected’ by the. Industrial ' ’.p 
com- Court to which it had been 're-' '
other• furred by the National, Joint
■ tin 
!uk
be required to '-examine 
1 p'arn.tiye conditions in
'branches of industry,. It has been! Council for the Building. Industry.
LONDON—- A group of ''.trade yoVidv'd,.'however. to add to the White . legally, the decisions of ‘A
union 'delegates, holding their .staff of investigators in an ; effort this ,court are not enforceable,. J",'
annual .V.i'eivm-e. at Hastings,,lo speed up the process. '.experience has shown that ih- T
■ has decided .that the.'time is i.n-'ci.AliM REJECTED 1 variably they. form a ,bax"m lor , '
opportune to make any Naums lor1 'I'heiv is also a possibility that, agreement and contract, ,
increases in wages and salaries. j|„. .decision may have been -in- DECISION IMPORTANT 
This group was made u(» 'of «)() f|Ut.n m l by the first major ver- • ...... . v ,n j'.'
delegates, . ivprereniing -8K,WW met; of t |u. industrial. Court for ,! ?  ! h'.1(| n,'.
• members of Ihe 'li'ansport Lab claims for higher wages.' ‘ I’, ; . .  ‘ ' ‘ inl, ,'ri, N ,
nried Staffs' 'Assoem.liup, an mi-This decision was-given in,con ‘ '
lor ■ 'will be nearly 70 
term ends in October 
of- 193J. and .that,' apparently, is 
the chief reason why ho .will not 
consider a second term. He says 
there s.hould bo a .-yoimger and 
more active man in.the position.
Air. and, Mrs. Ross;, perhaps 
-!have made the job more strenii- 
i oil.; them-may oi' their predeces­
sor.', because that's the kind of 
people . they are—constantly on 
tlie go. They never spar.e them­
selves. They • thoroughly enjoy 
Gnycir.mi nl House, because they 
jib;, p.-ne!;.', and in their, posi- 
are forever-surrounded
ps Hi • rionm: can be per- 
;a. clir.-ngo his mind when 
c- r nl i and if ho should 
id t';r'm people would 
m-.l if he slowed down 'a
portnnt segnient .of the_ railway n,.ction with a, claim by workers
building ' tnUlc.t for in­
to
I'u
union leaders. It is likely to lui'w .tmur
,.f u ,  rr , ,  KW,e ,n . a ,„ T iu S N i ; ; , , ; ' '! : ; :  i - e i .T
llio (U i i.aon to I'M i ,o an> w.u.i . , ■ under way, and to diseohrage any 'i ■..'■> '
claim was, quite emphatic. Ihe i _ r > x . .  ' extravagantdemauds, ,' , t'■ ■ i■ —, ■ViK dQuobec Secuiity ;6m.*.of the. factors wim-iv
executive not' to ask for more ~r • I rx j I 1 Hv'tot. into ll\c dcciMou of. the In- • ‘ ‘
pay, -This was done after they.' Mf) U P  a V G O  ' j usU'lal(: .. wns .Hu; ■Imjt l inU,VT ,
hail rejected an amendment in- 1 1 I O I .. 1 /C ia y C U  he east ,,| .living in the United
strueting the executive to take HULL, Quo, i (’P i—The. I rial, of KmKdom has been1,',minin',edaivet 
oarlv aOtlim • t*» ;m in- ..ix na-n ■c,hilu,n:o(l with sailing so*-; *V,:IU'' lui;1(
torini iarraaiu*. Aiiuthur anu'iul-.ruritlos without a navcriv i indluatlotu. ol on)p|mu; lh: n
incut, which expiv.'sed concern tin,'lit .licence, hns been postponed:°l mciem lug, ,
nt' the slow progiv-.x'lvln,; made .imlclTnltejy 'by. n writ of pi’olii.bi-, 1 h" present wage rates for
with1 an iiidepciul';ivt review (if inost  ̂of Ihe \vml .ei in he hull I-
Hritislr Railways' „ wages ; and .The writ. which prohibits tluping mduslry are -I ,1 Hu • emit 
.salaries: wiis also d scaled,
LEISURELY REVIEW 
These deelMon.i W-ue Infliirne- 
od by the fact that llii; i|iqi,iii y
into railway' wngiv, and 1 rnlarii's 1 t**r Dtiloui; 44, Hiinquski, Quo..:
is In. progress. IUd■ ihu e.o l\y rec-Y t* ''v WoodJon, llj, BnlgaJ',v; *L 
onihu’iididiore! are expected TRe 'lllyer I SJ j J O,  Smll Kol.'i,
luquli'y Jenni lias, indicated that j'j'd (d|Nield Recall, ,11, n il yd 
it will lake another ;i\ months A1''"'"Over and Hugh t ,  .Jones, 
tm eompli’te the InvesUgatm,,;. of I I/I ltA v„ u,:h ■
Defence Inivyer llcdmoiul Qualn 
contended the Quebec 'Securities 
Act, which provides stiff fines 'imd 
jail terms of up to two1 yen vs for 
ofleiiee:; ngninsf the ,»et,, Is ill ef*1 Matter, Post Offiei
■ |,i our" history 1 has n 
.-nun' served two
I, a Nile". Ihough there’s 
n  t, 1,* constitution against
•I.'.'-,11 dune in other 
'Dai after five years 
1 v, > glare of 'publicity a
II. ; 1 ' r.kul to cull It' a 
■I , 1 back to private life,
; ■; t :l> ■
iV i a. lii.'iii’.'tianl-governdvs 
I . 1 .".ere"' iheir fi.vo-year 
.■ere'out. JariK's Dunsnuiir 
r three years because 
.a , is'W 'mansion, Hatley 
I'n.i .ready, unci'bo wanted 
t;va 11■ uf a quiet country 
poDei 111" in his gardens, 
i’ | j i Isi rses and cows, 
is 'a ll.itley Park was 
.1 'vi'.H Ihe, socialite friends 
j hi daughters, and'Duns- 
'.| (O'Ihe.peace ailtl quiet
of his fishing lodge on the Cowi- 
chan River.
Charles Banks left the office in 
1946, after four years, because 
he had pressing personal busi­
ness that took Him out of the 
province every few months. Be­
sides, he and his wife didn’t like 
all the entertaining they had to 
do.
Our first lieutenant-governor, 
whenLBJJ. joined Canada, in 1871, 
was Joseph W. Trutch, one of the 
great pioneers of this land. It 
was Sir John A. Macdonald, our 
first prime minister, who picked 
Trutch for the , position. He 
charged Trutch with the difficult 
task of setting up B.C.’s first pro­
vincial government, as opposed 
to the colonial government which 
had been in force before 1871.
Trutch appointed the first pre­
mier, John Foster McCreight, 
who chose his cabinet ministers, 
then went to the people in the 
first provincial general election 
in B.C. All that Trutch and Mc­
Creight did was endorsed by the 
voters. ;•
WEALTHY MEN
All our lieutenant-governors, 
certainly in recent years, have 
been wealthy men. They have to 
be, for it costs a fortune to live 
in Government House. The gov­
ernment by no menns pays all 
the bills. The lidutenant-governor 
must pay for most,of the serv­
ants, all of the vast mounds of 
food the public gobbles up. The 
governor’s federal salary is. less 
than $10,000 a year, though there 
are federal grants-ln-nid, to help 
with some of the expenses.
There have been 19 lieutenant- 
governors since 1871, in this 
order: Joseph W. Trutch (knight­
ed after he left office); Albert 
Norton Richards, Clement Fran 
ds Cornwall, Hugh Nelson, Edgar 
Dcwdney, Thomas Robert Mein 
ncs, Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlere, 
James Dunsmulr, Sir Frank 
Barnard, Edward Gnwler Prior 
Walter Cameron Nichol, Robert 
Randolph Bruce, J.-W. Fordham 
.Johnson, Eric Wcrgo Ilnmber 
W, C, Woodward,. Chnrles A 
Banks, Clarence Wallace, Frank 
Mackenzie Ross,
This rather absurd colloquial- 
which means nothing never-
People’s Republic of China.
The shack is the control post;
for Ihe Soviet Army on the ihcun ^  ihe situation as I see
highway over which rolls traffic. in " assessing what isto and from isolated West Berlin, 1, loday, m ■ assessing wnat is
110 miles east of HclmstccU. .. akmg P ace m the^East and m 
The commander of the U.S. ,the West'. To Pu  ̂ jt baldly’ ^  
unit, Capt. Louis Jennings, 32. oi country. iŝ  growing out of 
Bangor, Me., says of the assign-•P1'eeches- Wherever^you go you 
ment. find man patching his clothes.
“It’s interesting work — there’s " More acurately, he is busy 
always something new. Sure, this letting out the seams, hoping 
place is isolated, but we are well! against hope that he has enough 
received by the local people. The material to enable him still to. be 
marriage rate between our sol-; decently contained within the 
diers and the local'- girls' 'is-.quitc j garment. Whether it is the Wel- 
high. We’ve had about seven mar- j jadd Canal which is trying to 
riages during the last year." .' ' accommodate the rush of ships 
But a disgruntled private. who|nnd stin enable the cars to cross 
refuses use of his nam e,' has- n ; th(J • country .- without  being held 
different viewpoint:, ■ • up unduly by raised bridges, or
“Pulling duty here is .like be .v; hether; it is the highway net- 
ing buried alive. I d  ratherbe . e l ; work whjch is trying to'deal with 
guarding a.flag pole somewhere.^ | ever-increasing number of 
The. m ap duly of the A'-acr,-, n*Qtor . vehicles, the problem is 
can unit is to. check all Amen-' ’
can military personnel travelling:the' same.
to allied - ‘occupied West Berlin! It is the same difference when 
and make certain, their ' panei-s: it comes to providing transport 
are in order. The French and Bril-, for city workers by putting them 
ish units .do the same for their1 underground in subways as it is 
travellers. .when man has to deal with the
.“On a normal,day during the housing situation, 
summer," says Capt. Jennings. )■ There is no room in Kelowna 
we check about 411 American ve-; for - the people who want to live 
hides out fof East Germany) ami (here and there is no room for 
about 30 in. the people in Toronto who want
“The British have about th'' to live in that metropolis. There 
same , amount of traffic. TIik  is ,io room for the cars which the 
French have very little," people drive and no room for the
STRICTLY BUSINESS. children who are .born, to this
Does lie frequently have deal- ever increasing population, 
ings with his' Russian counter.' Man is using his ingenuity to 
parts? provide schools, universities,
We havc.no social contact sparking facilities, wider roads, 
says Jennings, But during bii'N-
ness, contacts- — which could in- ,,Verv iici-ve to deal with the 
volvc everything .from dilfu-uUies mon;st(,|. which lie hns brought 
with a U.S. Army truck eonvov jnt(1 b,,i|lf! villages and town- 
or the release of tut Ainerlean : ol-, f ,lllKq an, gobbled, up by the 
dler who hnd been held In .Eiu I , [;m,,Si Fic|(i>s disappear to make 
Germany—4m and the lvuc ums , - factories. Houses arc
sometimes have amiable rliats. dose together that'
that is getting too big to handle.
Personally speaking, I think 
that, if we are going to have any 
success, man has to face up to 
the truth. He must either learn 
to be big enough to handle his 
problems or his problems are 
going to ride him to death. I am 
no authority on boundaries or on 
what happens when a city sud­
denly grows beyond the point 
which everyone, a few years ago, 
imagined possible but I have 
seen what is happening in To­
ronto and some of the tasks un­
dertaken in order to deal with 
problems of enormous propor­
tions. I know what opposition 
there was to what men of vision 
wanted to do, and I hope that 
people in our district will learn 
from the experience of others.
“It’s the same difference’’ in 
Toronto and Kelowna. It is only 
a matter of size. If Kelowna is 
not allowed to grow legally, it 
will grow illegally and badly, 
and much that will be done will 
have to be undone in the future. 
We need people of vision, people 
who can take the long view. This 
country is just beginning and you 
can no more stop growth than 
an English king could stop the 
tide coming in. It’s the same dif­
ference, but he was wiser than 
his courtiers who had been prais­
ing him andi telling him how 
powerful he was. He is a wise 
man todny who knows he cannot 
stop growth. He is a wiser one 
who decides to do something 
about making adequate clothes 
to cover the giant of tomorrow^ 
Visit Toronto and you’ll know
, mol'o churches; ho is stretching why I write this nbout Kelowna. 
‘ '“ u ‘u'‘ It's the snme difference!
BIBLE BRIEF
mill! being heard lieforo n . an linin' for oral!smcii and .| -j l  
I'nnglsinitq's cum-t, was handed11,59 cents' an luiur fur lahoivi',:;, 
dqwh In a hearing before Mr.-Jus- In London ai|d 'Llvei'iuvil th,- 
tieo Paul' St. 'Marie, ,■ Irat'oti mv a penny or. two an hour
’’ivo.'mi '$2,1)00' ball .each iii'r':'. Iilglicr...'
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
"We^talk about all sorts of no room for people" to
things,- Jennings recalls. I ye; j m(|u, Tliey have no place to
HhuL ”" V . S
ft " ? i e ,lced'on(' (IffU’ei vdiellick he luv('1 1,11(1 s,i th(' have
preferred ' , Z y  b  Clei-injiy or/O >jvc vertically and htls means 
Russia. He answored; 'I'd rathoi' m('“ ! nnd. 1110,0 ni’aitm ents,, 
serve In Russia.” ' And so, good people, It would
.Allied milllary persi'niiel ■-Jirc appeal t«,» .nie that wo are hoist 
told not to stop anywhere 'on the v'db (n|1’ 0W1V petard,, whatever 
110-mile journey.'.Nor are they that- ,moans. Anyway, as the 
supposed to make any sldetrlin, i toenngoni -say, Its, the same, tllf- 
Otherwlse, thev risk arrest hy th" foi’eiicu and it all adds lip to this 
Communist people’s1 police, that, we are faced with something
Every good rift and every per­
fect gift is from above.—Jam es1 
1:17.
Inspiration and wisdom Often, 
come in our sleep, but \vc can 
tap the reservoir of divine wis­
dom in waking hours, top. It is 
wise to keep in complete har­
mony witli the Infinite,
CLOSE CALL
ROCK ISLAND, Quo; (CP)-AI- 
oldo Surprennnt climbed unhurt 
from his ear after ■ It plunged 
through a guard rail and hung 





i ’uMIshor and Editor,,
■ II, ]’, MacLoan 
Publi'licd every jifternoou ex-; 
nept Sundays and holidays at 'll);! 
Du,vie Ave,, "Kelowna, . H,C, by 
The Kelowna Courier I,united. 
Authorized', as' Second Cl a.*.", 
De|'i;, rlinqnt,
YE MIS AGO 
'.) nu>, 11)19
1, .1 \ , , ii r 1 ci'mdillimit pre-
,. .ihe i(,'cc:;::l'ul gym-
, . it -i ii i-i 1 by the Kelowna
1 ; M. ii’ie.mg Chib, hold
; ' 1 lurm. Climaxing
li ' , ( , ' i , 'idz 'was an exhlbi-
1 if: lb 1;' ' 'll el piilu Incmsiie
Fully Insured ,
. \ r i io N i;
Kelowna P0 2-4444 
RUQY'S TAXI
Opposite Ihe Post Office 
1485 Fills St.
feet erlinimil law |iiul therefore1 Ottawa. . . . . .
ultra .vires .iff. the province'. ' ' Member of Thi) ('’unndinn i''re;is ;
The men were arrested after n Members Audit Btiivau id t.’ir- ( . . . 
i ml lee raid On a,home In nearby eolations, '' ■ :•
I'olnte Gatineau last March, Bo-; Th(" Ganadran I’l’ess is ■ eselu- v.h ••• - 
lice xa)d they seUed i'2 li'leohoues/ijveiy entitled to tlHi'ib-e 'for n1-" , , 
a I'd1' of ..-'took chart}', ’and 'doeti-j publication of nil news ilcspulehen i ,, 
mviils and1 WNs.of poU'iitial cus- credited to it i))' |o The Assm-tak-d
- ' Press or lleuter:',' In this1 isqii'r i'
No dale ha-, been set for a hear- ,vnr| also the local news puh'JsIs'O, » 
ing to decide how the ease will j thorWn. All rights of I'ejmhlle.i,: • i •
’H! ..U01'.1 ‘ ........y Uon of special' dlnputchos lu-i. ui
• . , . .are also reserved, ,,\q'|i.oi
1 * HORSE’TRADER |  1 Sulnimptium rale carrier de-; |nr. th
SASKATOON .<(?!*» • James lis-erv, eltv and distnet Joe' per-,of ilw
Albert Dualling, one ol Saskati'h- week, earlier bov collectm;: i \c i .■ ■
ewan’.-t first 'well - Ithqwn hnrre \Veekx flulauhan atv.i'i, sshme c,;, ,
;i.h • ,,Iren of the Ver- 
b'lii.iii packing house 
a- lh A first time when 
'■- | ie !;,. 'ie a h ln s  dn 
Ti i ., iiM'iid's (irehiu'd 
■ , Harold Thomson, 
nraylug In n nearby 
ii'iu-'I the’ Imre on the 
I extinguished ll)(!
I traders, dlyd here at, agi 
iBurn in' Tltomaxburij, lOm., ,he 
came wvst in 1910 ,
Sir l.nnnc Newton, lRth-eentutr 
1 scientist, mntle his disi'ov('ilot« Dll*' 
mathematics and gravity Ixjft'iYe 
lie 'wnf 25, o < , \
carrier or delivery1 m.i v a'e k 
uialntamed, rates, as above i 
Uy mail, m lie.,' $■' oa pei 
yoifr; $3,51) for. .r»..iui.nths;, $2-oo 
for 3 iiuinths', 0|itsule IRC si.d- 
U.S,A., SlflJK) per year; ST f.n fei 
(1 monlhi\: ji;i,75 fm 3 month,-..
I YEARS AGO 
.lime, 1!);i!>
e( U|ia , i’l.Kile, popular 
i.ue.ager and' lifeguard 
v.i l-.-w years,' rth<lxone, 
n-iwii athlete-i In the, 
Eil at t|ie ICidpwnaj
■ ylii'.1' , evening, do (fay;
11 si d , leaving for lhe|
of Kelowna for nearly a quarter 
of g egntury, dean of Its legal 
fraternity and 1 one of, Its most 
respected citizens* hns be<*n re­
appointed to the position he held 
In the early days of the city ns 
Its .first magistrate, to fill the 
vacancy crfttsbd by ,tho lamented 
death of the late Mr. Edwin 
Weddell, v
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1910
Proscriptions1 for liquor Issued 
by any member of the privileged 
professions on and after June 1 
must be written on the number- 
ed and printed ,f6rm supplied 
free of charge by\ the govern 
ment, This nltcrcd prooctlure Is. 
required by the provisions of the 
amendments to the 'British Co­
lumbia Prohibition Act passed at 
the recent session of the legis­
lature,...
lie1 familiar with your polldov For example j- \ 
there lire optioih in yniir policies lha| permit 1 
■ you to ituarimtec .your k-nelieinry nn Income for life. 
, ,- Your 'fiuni|y loo, '.Imuld Iv -well l|iforincd of 1 ,. 
the pin,ns made for their sveurily, - ■
2  Koop your polldov In a cab place,so they enh 
\bo referred lo reml.il;, '
If you move, Inform your company of your
new address so you y. Ill' be sure of coniimilng service.
Revlow yourdlfo liicurpnco roflularly,* You. and 
your family.hViu-lli \s hen. you keep it In nine 
with their chanftlng need .. " ■ ' "■
Mr.
SO YEARS AGO 
■ June, 1909 i
and Mrs. H, N. Dundas
'iitnglp copy liiilea pue'e, i  eeiiU.j
lm has iilmdned'|,,u* (otnlly returned on Thursday 
after an absence of npnrly three 
j-orp-s In the Old Country, nnd 
will probably take up their resi­
dence! hero. They are nt present 
l Ik; guests, of Dr, and Mrs, 
Boyce.
nt wiih a mining com-
::u YEARS AGO 
i - June, 1039 - ; '-
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RECITAL PLANNED FOR BENEFIT OF SUNNYVALE
Annual recital by pupils of 
Donalda Sass dancing school 
will be at Kelowna high school 
auditorium Friday, with all 
proceeds going to Sunnyvale 
school for retarded children.
Appearing in recital, due to 
start at 8 p.m., will be youth­
ful dancers above who placed 
third in last year’s PNE ama­
teur talent final, which in­
cluded top talent from all over
B.C. Left to right they are: 
Glory Favell, Donna McLeod, 
Janis Ward, Susan Robertson, 
Margaret Cundy, Judy Pope, 
Sheryl Ritchey.
The Daily Courier
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Drivers Get Another Week To Learn 
Left Turn Regulations At PO Corner
Exclusive Franchise 
In Park Questioned
SENIOR CITIZENS COMPLAIN OF 
TAX RATE, LOSS OF DISCOUNT
Official objection to the increased mill rate and the 
cancellation of the electrical bill discount has been lodged 
with city council by the senior citizens association.
In a letter read at last night’s city council meeting, 
the association maintains that in some cases the extra 
burden to be met will be about 20 per cent, due to assess­
ments being up.
“Certainly something will have to be done to afford 
some measure of relief in some of the more pressing 
cases,” spokesman E, E. Wolfe contended.
in replying to the letter, city fathers will explain 
that, while they are sympathetic, rising city costs gave 
them no alternative.
George Pringle Students 
Presented With Awards
Motorists will have one more 
week to realize that certain re­
strictions have been placed on 
making left turns at the post of­
fice corner.
After that, drivers who make 
left turns between 12 noon and
1 p.m. and between 4:30 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m. will be prosecuted, 
city council decided last night.
And to help make offending 
motorists more aware of the now- 
month-old left turn restrictions, 
either a policeman will be sta-
RISING INCH DAILY
Some Doubt If Maximum Lake 
Level Can Be Held This Year
Some doubt has been expressed 
In official city circles that the 
level of Okanagan Lake can be 
contained within the agreed max­
imum limit.
Aid. Jack Treadgold told city 
council last night that the lake 
has been rising at about one inch 
daily and that, up to Monday 
afternoon, the level was less than 
a foot from reading the agreed 
maximum of 102.50 feet.
“There’s no doubt about it that 
we’ll reach the maximum,” he 
said. At the current rate or rise 
that should come next week.
He said he, had been told every 
effort will be made by control 
authorities' to hold the level at 
102.5, or even at 102.4, bqt with 
n heavy runoff still to come down 
from the higher altitudes and 
with areas south of Penticton 
(especially south of Okanagan 
Okanagan Falls) having a 
“ rough time,” it is possible the 
lake mav go over the maximum.
The weather still is a determ­
ining factor, though admittedly, 
it has been favorable so far. A 
prolonged hot spell and heavy
warm rain would percipitate a 
voluminous runoff in major 
creeks that have headquarters 
above the 5,000-foot level.
Aid. Treadgold told council 
the work the city did cleaning out 
the bed of Mill (Kelowna) Creek 
and clearing corners had “paid 
off” in alleviating a “very bad 
flood potential year.”
Mill was down about three feet 
below the peak it reached' about 
three weeks ago,’but, according 
to Aid. Treadgold, it may go up 
today, or tomorrow, due to spill­
ing at Postill Lake.
He did not think the rise would 
be significant. Both Postill and 
South lake irrigation dams are 
full and spilling water, which 
doesn’t happen often,
Mission Creek isjrunning full, 
with much more ~water^ yet to 
come down.
PICNIC IN PARK
City council this week granted 
the Winfield old age pensioners 
group permission to hold a pic­
nic at tfte City Park picnic 
grounds June 23, from 2 to 6 p.m.
tioned at the corner or a sign 
that no one can miss seeing will 
be placed in the middle of the 
intersection during the hours 
when left turns are prohibited.
Which measure will be adopted 
will depend upon whether a 
.Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
constable can be spared for the 
traffic duty.
HARD TO BELIEVE
Spot checks have shown- that 
on an average, two drivers are 
making a left turn at every 
traffic light change, during the 
restricted period. Many of the 
offences are believed caused by 
the same motorists — either 
through neglect or deliberately.
Council found it hard to be­
lieve that Kelowna and district 
motorists cannot be aware of the 
restrictions after all the publicity 
given and what with the signs in 
full sight just above the corner 
traffic signals.
Council last night also set out 
a 15-minute parking restriction 
for four parking bays in front of 
the Board of Trade building 
(tourist information office). This 
new regulation will be in effect 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day 
and replaces the previous one 
that was in effect from Mon­
days to Fridays only.
City fathers also have directed 
the electrical department to re­
move, if feasible, power poles at 
Doyle and Ellis and at Clement 
and Ellis. The traffic avisory 
^committee recommended remov­
al because the poles “protrude 
into the travelled portion of the 
streets.”
(EDITOR’S NOTE:’Due to 
space limitations, the report of 
the Daily Courier’s IVestbank 
correspondent, Mrs. Dorothy 
Gellatly, on Friday’s gradua­
tion ceremonies for George 
Pringle high school hid to be 
drastically cut. Following is 
that portion of Mrs. Gellatly’s 
report dealing with award 
winners.)
Awards presented during the 
evening included those of citizen­
ship presented to students who 
have shown qualities of good 
citizenship. Pat Shetler, president 
of the student council, participant 
in all school activities, and whose 
qualities of integrity and con­
scientiousness haver been out­
standing, was presented with 
this award by Mrs. Art Beet. 
George Fry, in bestowing a sim­
ilar award on Allan Hill, said 
that Allan possessed those quali­
ties shown by Pat; was well-man­
nered and co-operative.
Winning the academic award in 
grade seven was Joan Lee, with 
James Woodsworth as runner-up. 
Violet Griffin took top marks in 
grade eight, with. Elissa Ratz- 
laff coming a close second.
Gwen Warren and Murray Hill, 
with equal standing, took top 
awards in grade nine, followed 
by Lynn Bartle. In grade 11 Gor­
don Stewart won the crest, and 
also the special book award for 
French offered by the French 
consulate,
Jo-Ann Duncan was the winner 
of the grade 12 award for aca­
demic standing.
THREE HOUSES
Mrs. Bert Seguss explained that 
the student body is divided into 
three houses, and that awards 
are made on a basis of both 
sports and academic standing. 
Ethel Petterson, ns house cap­
tain, was presented with the 
award for House 1 by C. W. 
Ouwehand and Captain’Joan In­
gram for House 2, by Mrs. 
Seguss.
School board representative J. 
W. Maddock, speaking for the 
board, told the graduates of its 
pride in their record and wished 
them every success. He felt 
sure that with' their good work 
habits and the knowledge they 
had absorbed they would succeed 
in their chosen careers.
In inducting incoming president 
Claire Stafford, Kathleen Ingram, 
past president of the student 
council, wished her well, and 
closed the ceremony by quoting 
the school’s motto: “Let us be 
judged by our deeds.”
During the intermission Murray 
Hill gave two delightful violin 
solos with piano accompanist 
Mrs. Elsie Buzzell.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
; TORONTO (CP)—Western oils 
slipped to a 1958-59 index low as 
the stoek market was easier to­
day in light morning trading.
Industrials were the big losers 
on index, off more than one-h,nlf, 
Base metals were down almost 
one-half point, Western oils were 
mixe 1. down a few decimal 
points for an Index of 121,89.
Golds were the lone winners, 
ahead nearly one-half point.
The 11 n,m, volume was 690,000 
shares, ' '
’’Among 'Industrials, changes 
were generally less than one- 
point. Aluminium added % at 
30% and Imperial Bank Was up 
'a at 73. Dominion Stores and 
, Shawlnlgan each lost '%,
Senior mines were mixed In 
base melnls, International Nickel 
and Consolidated Mining were up 
small fractions but. Nornndn lost 
•a at 52 and 'Hudson Bay and 
Steep Riiek were off %. Urnnt- 
, urns were easier,
In golds, McIntyre reversed Its 
early downward trend, up %■ at 
89'-f, Holllhger lost at 31, 
Seniors were higher in western 
oils although changes were small 
Home B, gained % at 15'it and 
Pacific Pete was up Mi at 13%, 
Among juniors, Canadian Willis 
, ton was off -10 centos -lit $1,20 iqu 
/■ General Pete A gave up 20 cents 
nt S3,30,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ll,d., 
280 Bernard Avo, 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Qanadu 
Today’ll Eastern l’rlccs
Dom. Tar 16% 17
Fnm Piny 23% 23%
Ford “A" , 176Vs 176%
Ford U.S. 66 67




Kelly "A" 9% 9%
Kelly Wts. 5.80 5.90
Labatts 29% 29%
Massey, 16% 16%
MacMillan "B” , 39% 39-%
Ok. Helicopters 4,25 4:40
Ok. Tele 13% 12%
Powell River 35% 35%
A, V. Roc 9% 9%
Steel of Can 77% 78%
Taylor P and C 18% 19
Wnlkers 35% 35%
W.C, Steel, 8 8%
Wnodwnrd "A" 22% 23%
12Woodward Wts, 11%
OILS AMD GASES
11.A, Oil ■’ 36% 36%
6%Cnn Delhi 6%
Can Husky 10 10%
Can Oil 29% 30
Home "A” 15% 16%
Imp. Oil 39% 39%
Inlnnd Gns ‘ 5% 6




p«n, Dennison 13 13%
Gunnnr, .13% • 13%
Hudson Bay 53% 54%
Nornndn, 51% 52%
PIPELINES
Alta Gns 24% 25
New Civil Defence 
Officer Appointed
A. Harold Whitchouse, wound­
ed in action with the British 
navy in the Pacific during the 
final stages of the Second World 
War, has been appointed Kel­
owna and district civil defence 
co-ordinator,
lie succeeds Mnj.'G. E. Morris 
who died recently. City council 
in approving the appointment 
last night, also granted an al­
lowance of $25 monthly to "meet 
current expenses", Appointment 









ins' nt 12 iHMfn) Westcoast Vt. 17%
INDUSTRIALS MUTUAL FUNDS
Abttibl, 35 35% All , Can Comp. 8,03
Algo m a 37 '.U% All Can D|\m, 6.60
Bk. of Mil. 59% . 59% Can Invest Fund 0,18
l i t ’, Forest 1 ' 151 it 15% Grouped Income 3,08
B.C. Power v , 38 % 39 i Grouped Aocum. 5,58
B.C, Tele \ 45% 43'-4 Investors Mut. 11.64
Bell Tele,' , ' ' . 43' i 43% Mutual Inc, 5,33
Cun Brew 41% 42 Mutual Ace. *i 7,67
Can. Cement , 32 i. 33% North Am. Fund 9.10
CPR ' , ’ '28% AVERAGES
Cap, Estates Li \ 12% N .Y ,------ .06
Con, M. and S, , 20% 21 Toronto — —1,11
Crown Zell (Can) ,23% i — EXCHANGE
Ills, Seagram* , 33% 32% , U.S.' -  4%




















Kelowna and Westbnnk repre- 
sentntlves are expected to Inter­
view Municipal Affairs Minister 
W, D. Black nt Salmon Avm 
Thursday to press for a rogulnted 
area on the west side of the Ok- 
nnngan lake bridge.
'Fred Waterman of Westbnnk 
Is understood by city council to 
have mode arrangements nlrcndy 
to see Mr: Black or Premier 
Bennett. Council Inst night de­
cided that one or two aldermen 
should support Mr. ^Vntcrmnn.
Interview, time likely will be 
nrrnngod today when It Is known 
who will represent Kelowna, AH 
derinen Jack Treadgold nnd Er­
nest Winter are the mpst likely
delegates 
The provincial cabinet Is hold­




VERNON — When Harold K. 
Beairsto, p r e s i d e n t  Vernon 
branch, Canadian Legion, pre­
sented the Canadian Legion $300 
scholarship to Vernon senior 
high school’s 1959 graduating 
class valedictorian, Kaye Saun­
ders, 17, he recalled that, as 
principal of Vernon elementary 
school, Miss Sauqders’ mother 
had been one of his students.
Mayor Frank Becker urged the 
graduating class of 145, plus 35 
Grade 13 students,' to continue 
with their education. Ho said they 
would make no mistake in re­
turning to Vernon when they had 
completed university find taken 
positions • in the professional 
world.
Principal Larry Mnrrs was 
master of ceremonies for the 
occasion.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships and bursaries 
were nwarded os follows: Flor­
ence Ann Browne scholarship, 
Phil Kldston; Vernon Rotary 
Club $250 scholarship, Hew Kid- 
ston; CKOV scholarship, open to 
all Okanagan schools, Kaye 
Saunders; student nurse bursar­
ies, Avonne Dixon, Din na Mori; 
Pythian Sisters scholarship, 
Tony Knlttnl; Business nnd Pro­
fessional Women’s Club "Alice 
Stevens Memorial Bursary” , 
Joyce Idedn; North Okanagan 
Teachers’ 1 Association bm'snry, 
Marlon Koynnngl; IQDE burs­
ary, Donnn McPherson; Vernon 
high school teachers’ bursary, 
Diuyno Stephen; student council 
bursary, . Ken Carpenter, The 
Trent Trophy for the host Grade 
12 scholar: IIcw Kldston, Ayers 
Clip for school citizenship; Dud­
ley Deleenheer. ■
ACADEMIC AWARDS
.Grade 12—Heel Kldston, Kaye 
Saunders.
ATHLETIC AWARDS
Jplmny Ynrnmn Trophy, Don 
Peters. ,
A, C, Cochrane cup, for out­
standing boy nthlpte of the year, 
Don'Main; Paddy Clorkc trophy, 
athlete of the day at Okanagan 
Vnlley track meet, Sully McCnl- 
lum. Madge Price tranhy for girl 
athlete of the year, Vernon high
Wisdom of granting an exclu­
sive franchise for concessions in 
The City Park was questioned at 
last night’s city council meet­
ing.
"Why should one person have 
exclusive rights to concessions 
in the park’.” ’ asked Aid. Ernest 
Winter . . . “ It’s getting to be 
too much of a commercial deal. 
There have been many com­
plaints.”
However, most of council took 
the opposite view, contending 
such a contract as is in effect 
now between the city and Dave 
Millns benefitted the city, the 
the aquatic association and the 
regatta.
Council was not sure who gave 
the contract to Mr. Millns, or 
when it started, but it was felt 
the contract will expire shortly. 
Acting Mayor Donald Horton said 
in any event, “nothing can be 
done until the lease expires.”
GOOD RENTAL
Douglas Herbert, city comp­
troller, told council the Aquatic 
'receives a good rental from the 
j concessionaire, which helps the 
j association to "balance its bud 
•get.”
| The return required by the 
I Aquatic would be too exhorbitant 
I for any small group to take on, 
Mr. Herbert contended, observ­
ing that the present concession­
aire was operating, on a large, 
well-equipped scale.
Aid. Jack Treadgold felt that 
one of the attractions of Kelowna 
as a tourist centre and conven­
tion city was its catering facili­
ties in the park. “We wouldn’t 
begin to have these facilities if 
we'didn't have the arrangement 
we have now,” said he.
The subject was prompted by 
a delegation from the Rebekah 
Lodge seeking permission to set 
up a refreshment centre at the 
Senior Citizens Club Rooms dur­
ing Regatta week.
CAN’T USE PARK 
Chief spokesman Mrs. Fred 
Tutt said there was a “desperate 
need for a light refreshment 
booth” to help the hundreds of 
visitors get something to eat. 
The proposed site would .be close 
to the park entrance and would 
be the best choice since the Rc- 
bekahs couldn’t set up a booth 
inside the park, she said.
The senior citizens association 
has agreed to the proposal, 
which will mean a certain per­
centage to be paid for use of the 
site.
City fathers decided to ponder 
over the request, striving first 
to arrive at terms of a lease for 
the building now being used by 
the senior citizens for a club 
room.
The request from the Rebekah 
lodge also will be put before the 
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Near normal temperatures 
for June a u  forecast for B.C. 
and most of Canada, according 
to long range forecast of U.S. 
weather office. Large sections 
of Eastern Canada may have 
above - normal temperatures, 
while northern areas of B.C.
and three Prairie provinces aro 
due for below-average readings. 
Above map also shows moder­
ate precipitation for this pro­
vince nnd most of Canada, with 
light rain predicted elsewhere, 
except around Hudson Bay 
w h e r e  heavy precipitation 
should occur (CP news map)
FINAL READING
City council this week gave 
finai reading to bylaw 2073 
which authorizes the establish­
ment of a reserve fund for financ­
ing the replacement of the am­
bulance by setting aside in said 
fund 50 per gent of all ambulance 
revenue.
MORE ELECTRICITY
Electrical consumption in th» 
city last month was 16.3 per cent 
more than for the same month a 
year ago, Acting Mayor Donald 




Named To Chair 
Of Local P-TA
Mrs, Robert Bailey |s the now 
president of the’ Kelowna Ele­
mentary Parent-Teachers Associ­
ation, succeeding Mrs, II. W. 
Chaplin.
Other officers elected at the 
annual meeting wore: first vice- 
president, Mrs. J, Hume; record­
ing secretary, .Mrs. E. Sinclair, 
Chairmen of standing commit­
tees are: program, Mrs. D, Mc- 
Lcop; publicity, Mrs, S, Dumka; 
membership, Mrs. S. Stelnhatior; 
historian, Mrs. T, Brydon;, health 
and transportation, Mrs, ■ D. 
Smulnnd; hospitality, Mrs, Wil­
liam Greenaway,
Mrs. E, R, Polly, member of 
the board of trustees, ' School 
District 23 (Kelowna),, and a past 
president pf the Kelowna, P-TA, 
officiated at tbo Installation 
ceremony, The new executive 
held Its first meeting last night,.
At the election meeting, F. ’I’. 
Bunco, school principal, ilnl Od­
ium' and Mrs, Gladys Mattel, 
school counsellors,, described the 
essential differences, between ele­
mentary school and Junior high 
school programs nnd the difficult 
adjustments faced by students 
leaking the change-over,
T h e  N E W
underwood
City Waives Fee For 
Outdoors Art Exhibit
Believing it would not set a 
precedent, city council last night 
decided to waive the trade lic­
ence fee for the proposed Open 
air art exhibit at the lake end of 
Bernard Ave. July 1-3.
Acting Mayor Donald Horton 
said the situation did not appear 
to be covered by the licensing 
bylaw. “It is an attempt to fur- 
thur artistic things and we should 
encourage it,” he said as he re­
commended the licence fee be 
waived.
Some exhibitors will have their 
handiwork up for.sale.
KNOX CONGRATULATED
Dr. W. J. Knox, Kelowna’s 
eldest physician, was congratu­
lated by city council last week on 
the occasion of his 81st birthday.
Starting TOMORROW for 4 Day*
Every howl o f ^  \ 
the book that 
shook the nation 
with laughter 
for 52 weeks 
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Make This The Year to Visit Europe
Voii can travel by air to London, A7fi Afi
England, for as'low as ...........  .......... «pO/UaOU
Round trip from Vancouver.
Ask nbout our Fly Now — Pny Enter Plan 
’ ’ 1 See us for all your travel problems




In Vernon 3101 3!at Ave.
.......... f t................
Phono i’O 3-4741 
Phone U  2-5910
. . .  a  t o u c h  o o  l i g h t ,  
v s o  r o a p o n o i v o ,  i t ’s  
a l m o s t  o l o c t r l c i
Tin it toil ay 
U n d o r w o o d  L lm llo d
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CROWDING THE ROYAL ROMANCERS
People press around the sports 
Car of Belgian Prince Albert
as he and his fiancee. Princess 
Paola Ruffo di Calabria, drive
from airport in Brussels follow­
in'! her arrival from Home Fri-
Local Brownie Guider, Mrs. Utley, 
Passes Recent Training Course
GIRL'GUIDE NOTES
Fifth Kelowna Brownie Pack1 
held the final get-together of the: 
.tear recently, when they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 11. Keehnj 




day. The couple is slated to be 
married in Brussels on July 2.
Tea Tomorrow 
For All Parents 
Of Pre-Schoolers
Ok. Mission Brother And Sister 
Rate Highest Honors At Gymkhana
Noreen and Murray WilsonjDiana Newby: third Dennis Med-, 
made a wonderful showing at the)dins and Katie Apsey.
Spring Gymkhana held by the! In the sack race for juniors. 
Kelowna and District Riding j David Wilson was first, with Jan 
Club at Guisachan on Sunday. (Davis second. Murray Wilson won
the junior tire race with Pat 
The announcing was very ably Apsey second. In the Musical 
done by L. G. Wilson. (Pairs, Tommy White and Noreen
There were many competitors j Wilson came first, with Ken 
from this district, and the track | McClure and Dr. C. D. Newby 
and horses showed the result of second; Dick Coe and Heather 
many hours of hard and pain- Vickers third, 
staking work. Murray Wilson carried off top
The Junior Aggregate trophy, honors in the junior jumping, 
was won by Murray Wilson. The!with Marilyn Harris second and 
cup for the horse and rider win-1 Pat Apsey third. Noreen Wilson 
ning most points went to Noreen'came second in the intermediate! 
Wilson on San Toy. _ ijumping. In the rescue race,
The Horsemaster class was j Noreen Wilson and Tommy i 
won by three local youngsters: (White came in first, with Heather 
first Noreen Wilson: second, Vickers and Dick Coe third. In
Angela Mitchell; third Pat Apsey.! musical mugs, Jan Davis came 
The Horsemanship class for (second and Murray Wilson third.! 
juniors was won by: first Mur-(Local competitors in the' tent ;  
ray Wilson; second Marilyn Har-: pegging did very well finishing! 
dis; third Pat Apsey. Interme- j second in the team-work, and 
diate class: first Noreen Wilson; (with Glenn Coe being closely 
second Evelyn Matick. Junior (edged out of second place for in- 
Horsemanship class: first Brenda (dividual honors. On the team 
Wemp; second Jan Davis. [were Dick Coe, H. Rankin, Glenn
Matched pairs, English: second ICoe and Ken Armstrong.
Pat Buckland and Ann Holland; | There will be a Junior Club 
third Noreen Wilson, Evelyn|Ride on June 21 at 1 p.m. with 
Matick. Matched pairs, Western (riders assembling at the Oka- 
was won by Dr. C. D. Newby, nagan Mission Community Hall.
* j V TILV ilk \\ i t  .w
■5
HOTHOUSE COOLER
HITHER A N D  YO N
By ALICE ALDEN
Little care and lots of fashion 
is what the shopper seeks in 
summer styles, no matter what 
the price tag. These demands 
are pleasantly met in a pretty 
color for hothouse days. Betty 
Barclay designed this one of-
drip-dry cotton in white or In 
pastels with dved-to-mateh lace 
iinsorts. She gives the dress a 
full skirt that billows out from 
a tiny bow-band belt. The 
sleeveless bodice is slim and. 
fitted, as it should be in a dress 
that runs from sizes 5 to 15.
PEACHLAND
THE . FRIENDSHIP TEA . . . 
being held by the Social Credit
Parents of children' going -•toIX0® ^ '?  
enjoyed free pony,school for the first time this 
good time was had; September are invited to attend a
For the first time in B.C. ajevoghel, Montrose; Mrs. J. S.
Maple Leaf training course was] Ralph and Mrs. D. Lyland, Fruit-
held recently for a week near, vale; Mrs. R. F. Bailey, Trail;
Osoyoos Lake, 10 miles south of. Miss B. Pearce, North Van­
d iv er Brownie Guiders camel, couver; Mrs. W. A. Smart,
from all over the province to at-j Prince George; and Mrs, H.- , - ;tea in the Martin Ave. School at
tond .Whyte, r^ew Westminster. j v» , f ,, :n , 1A ,lena- | the past vear Mrs Utlev1 -Brownies who successfully pns-;3 p.m. Wednesday, J.une 10,-be-
The course which previously | has KassC(i h‘ p ack Holiday ti* t:scd the “Golden Hand” test held mg sporsored by the Kelowna 
was held in Alberta, was given' papJr ; the Maple Leaf t r a i n i n g ' v o r e  Shannon Denegrie,, Elementary PTA. 
by Miss Grace Nichols, Bugle; courst,_ ancj the St. John Ambu-f-’elac^mL. *a£̂ l  anci BlarJ°
Owl trainer from Vernon. Part Ij lance first aid< she is the Brown!'V.e‘cler- ^ hey wul receive their
theory was a written test, passed j  0 w l . f o r  the 5th Kelowna Brownie j v;in“s at tat3 I,ly Bp. ceremony ;No. 23, and Miss Ruth Clunas,
before the practical part of thu ipaciq sponsored by the CWL. (id the fall,___ .public health nutse will sneak to
course was held. It corresponds;- ^  meeting will be called short-! Hho. patents, suggesting ways in
with the Gilweil Beads of t h e h y ^  an’Stt̂ r such-questions as| ELEPHANT’S LIFE . (-which they can help .to prepare 
Scout movement. j “What is a Pack Holiday?” ,. and( 'Tire Indian elephant' has. a l ife. the beginner for school.
T ”How can I go about taking my (span of about 150 years in its
iviisr Frances Trcndgnld, prim­
ary consultant for School District
Those successfully passing the j
week-long training were Mrs. M.( Brownies on-one?” 
E. Utley of Kelowna; Mrs. E. J.
Crampton, Oliver; ' Mrs. E. W.
Parrott, Vancouver: Mrs. E. M.
Gordon, Victoria; 'Mrs. J. Stev­
enson, Courtenay; Mrs. M. Vind-
i natural slate.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD Mr. and Mrs.
Tourist Pies Special 




ports were given from all com- 
i mittees, - at the . last meeting be-
Progress re- the tourists will be featured. Mrs.
N. Moore and little son of Kim-,fore the summer recess of St? 
berley spent the weekend with I Margaret’s \VA, held at the 
Mrs. Moore’s brother-in-law andihome 0f Mrs. R-.. B. Spaceman.
and Mrs. A. Mc-|sister. Mr.
Donagh,
Mr. and M rs. J. McGarvie and 
family of Cascade, B.C. are visit­
ing at the homes of their respec­
tive parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McGarvie and Mr. and Mrs.. H. 
Mitchell.
Fourteen -members' and. one
L. Ayres consented to convene 
this event with the helpcf Mrs. 
Long and Mrs. George Smith.
MEETING MEMOS
St. home of Premier and Mrs. W. 
A. C. Bennett tomorrow after­
noon will start at 2:30 p.m. until 
4:30 p.m., and will be held on the 
lawn, weather permitting. The 
public is cordially invited to at­
tend. The Premier and Mrs. 
Bennett plan to be in attendance.
UP FROM . . Vancouver to
attend the Bush-Coutts wedding 
at the weekend were the Misses 
Mary MacLean, Shirley Nielsen, 
Mary Margaret .Povah, and 
Margaret McCormick, guests at 
the ho; r of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCormick, 
Saucier Ave.
GOLF AT COAST . 1 . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Clark have returned 
from Vancouver where the latter 
took part in the B.C. Senior Golf
Tournament at Point Grey Golf ( 
and Country Club. They were ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wright of Rossland, who were 
guests for several recent week­
ends, and Frank Burkholder.
AFTER . . .a week’s visit at 
the coast, Mrs. J. G. Mervyn re­
turned at the weekend, accomp­
anied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
S. M. Tait. A former resident, 
Mrs. Tait plans to spend several 
days in Kelowna before returning 
to her home in Vancouver.
PEACHLAND — Many interest- j 
ed persons went to Westbank ( 
(from Peachland for the gradua-i 
tion exercises at George Pringle! 
High School.
Three of the graduating class1 
were local students: Kay Masn,, 
who is to enter business college; .; 
Billy Blower, planning to take j 
(grade 13 and go on to UBC, and
TINY SEEDS
The seeds of the giant sequoia 
trees of California measure about 
0,700 to the ounce.
♦
Kelowna Rcbckah Lodge No. 
33 will meet Wednesday, June 
10, at the Women's Institute Hall 
at 8 p.m.
Fellowship of St, David’s Pres­
byterian Church meeting tonight 
at the Okanagan Mission home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lemmon.
™ , j f | Please bring your own cup forTentative plans were. made, .for ^  . ,
the Archdeaconry meeting to be) ■ l . -
held in Peachland, Tuesday,! There will be a, general meet-




visitor were present, with prosi-jOct. C, Conveners were appointed jpg of Kelowna Productions 
dent Mrs. George Long in the for the various duties connected 
chair. A letter of appreciation j with the meeting, 
was' read from the' Docesan Dor-| It was brdught to the attention.
cas Secretary-Treasurer regard-jof thc mooting that the Civil De- HEAVY TWINS
ling 'the sum o. money donated. fcnSt, authorities' are accepting! BRIDLINGTON, England (CP' 
from the Sunday- School class. 1 „ames 0f any who wish to enroll (Mrs. Sheila




The sympathy of friends uruLhavc a bake sale on 1‘iiday, Ju ly |ajr or home nursing courses to be|born *m Britain since 1918. One 
neighbors is extended to M,-s. It. 1«, when jmos. foi the benefit held here in the fall if the re-' weighed nine pounds four ounces, 
Lynd who has .returned home I ............. quired number
from near Calgary, Alberta! 
where she journeyed to attend, 




told In High held at the home of 
in a case was (Bong. Groatn Runet
APPRECIATE SCHOOL
Mr. Reginald Moody spent a 
few days in Vancouver visiting 
his mother and other relatives.
LONDON (CPi 
Danckwerts was
L. Realby has returned home'Court that a point 
from Shaughnessy Hospital, Van-1 whether single women- of 55 
couver where he was receiving “aged.” The judge, wh<f is 71, the 
treatments • for a number of,replied: “ I should be m obbed:the
weeks. • (when I got outside if I said they
' Mr. and Mrs, David Rivers --------------- --- ---— ---------
and family of Vancouver are l 
visiting at the home .of the for-:
mor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.;. LONDON (CPi — A demand 
Rivers. from children to stay at school
past the leaving age of 15 is 
sweeping the country, says Edu­
cation Minister,, Geoffrey Lloyd,
! "Today there are schools whore
John Hollis of Vancouver, Joe |,i0 .l’̂ ' of Iho pupils volun- 
HolUs ol I’enlictotv and Fred,'{lIdy .May on longer to improve 
Holils of Kelowna were visitors ou ir education, In- s.itd, ^ 
at the home of their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ilolitzki.
Mrs. V. It. MeDonagh has re­
turned home from Enderby 
■where slie visited her sister, Mrs.
A, W, Blackburn and other re­
latives for a week.
Mrs, S. C. Bright of Nelson 
was a .visitiu* at iho home of 
Mrs, F. J, Uatcllffo on route 
home from a trip to California,
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKAN.-UIAN MISSION -  Mr. 
Chariot Hnllllo ■ has returned 
home . after being a patient In 
Shaugluioiisy Hospital for some 
time.
,, Patricia . Apsey, du'uxhUm^-pf 
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. 'ApsV! cele­
brated her 12th birthday on Fri­
day. -The'guests first'enjoyed n 
horseback ride, then returned to 
n delicious meal,' \
Miss Cecilia Dunn-Sbiith., sister 
of Mrs, Dora Baillio hits been a 
.guest of the latter at "Pandora*' 
on Parct’ Hoad. Mrs, HnllUe i.s 
motoring ,to West Vancouver 
with her sister today and will 
stay a Week at the coast.
Mr, ,und Mrs. Ivan Crossley 
left t?'y gar recently for?Belling, 
ham, 'Wash, where they plhu t< 
tioUday a w\ek, 1 j.
The next meeting of the lI-CUp! 
I-Go Club veil! l,ie held, at the; 
homo of,' Mrs, A, J, Maranda,! 
Raymef Hoail, on Thursday, June’ 
11. ' ’ ’ v
e : '■ i ' i ■
Coaiiratulatlons to Mr, anti 
Mrs. Colin" Fni'an who returned 
homo yesterday with a baby Inn- 
whom they recently .adopted'in 
Vancouver.., .
Mrs. Kate'Hiompson Is at pre-- 
iont lo .Vancouver where she wdll 
ipcml u low days. . 1
is the oilier seven pounds 13 ounces, 
obtained. j In tho next ward was a baby
The-September meeting will be .weighing one pound seven ounces 
Mrs. George! .
ich. The Mediterranean island of





of ; a major food supply 
old Roman Empire.
/ ' j  "! H sq /, 'g
source m tho
;! ! !}
Tcr.vy Bradley who plans on 
joining the RCMP.




Rcvelstoke, siient the weekend 
at the home of the later’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Long.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Knowles, 
former residents of the district, 
are visiting friends from far off 
Kleena-Kleene.
NEW RESIDENTS are
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peacock, 
former Vancouver residents who 












Adults 75^ - Children 35^
\v  \  > s
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Black’or navy blue (Textured 
«llK is 'shuirtly haudhul for n  
very wearable dayllme dress, 
’Hie' erissMMi'iM builds on flic 
.iKwdoo, tiave three wlilte piMVi 
biiUotu) 11eeuiIng .them. 1 a n.d 
.helping do malatain lhe filled 
slllmuelte. F.sivelallv pud  ulth
a ’little, fur piece now. li will 
w ear well indcpcndvally laler
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Only DuBarry has this unusual, 
lotion that is ovorythlng ono I 
So much ntoro than n foundation,
It protects your skin from 
flaky drynoss, softens your ■ ' 
complexion to n pearly radiance, ■, 
Make-up blonds beautifully over It, , 
stays fresh all day, Creamy, fragrant, 
chlfforvllcld, it’s tho porfoct ' 
everyday ajilolf.1 for your 
sklniromwind,sun,and , 
drying,Indoor heat,
Of course, it's liypo-nllorKonlc, 0 ^  \
$2,75,
t,iy Ritlwid lludnut
HILtM AN M INX DEtUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN
S u p r s s t e t l  l i s t  p r i c e  a t  p o r t  o f  e n t r y  ItVsl C o a s t  
$1975 i n l a n d  f r e i g h t  c h a r g e s  a d d i t i o n a l ,  e q u i p p e d  
u i t h  ! m i l t - i n  h e a te r  a n d  d e f r o s t e r ,  o i l  b a t h  c l e a n e r ,  
t u r n  s i g n a l s ,  e le c t r ic  w i n d s h i e l d  te ip e r s ,  t w i n  w i n d . 
t o n e  h o r n s ,  t u b e le s s  t i r e s  a n d  s p a r e ,  b u m p e r  g u a r d s ,  
t w o - t o n e f i n i s h ,  ( K 'h i t e w a l l s c x t r a ) ,
Each of these three line cars leads the field in its 
class, olfeis these triple benefits . . . superb styling, 
top peilormanee, enduring economy.
Tlie.se famous Routes ears take the road with pride, 
hold their place in the hearts of their drivers'llio. 
world over, 'file greater power output of their big- 
hearted engines provides increased acceleration and 
sm oother cruising speeds, The inspired lines of tlieir 
ultra-suiart styling lends a 'noteworthy distinction 
in any company,
You have Imt to see .this "triumphant trio” to 
recognize their quality, You have hut to drive them 
to leel their pull. Visit your,nearest Routes dealer 
sway. There are over 200 across Canada, 
ing parts and service from coast to coast.
HILLMAN • DOOR STATION WAOON
,S’i i g i i e i t e i l  t i l l  p r i c e . n l  p o r t  o f  r u t t y  i I n l a n d  
f r e i g h t  e h n f g e i  a d d i t i o n a l ,  e q u i p p e d  u t l h  I n u l t - i n  
f i r m e r  O lid  d e f r o s t e r ,  e l e c t r i c  t u r n  s i g n a l s ,  r h i o n i« 
h u h  n i p s ,  li h i e  r ip e n in g  r e a r  d o o r ,  f u l l  - I t ,  ,1 cm, I t ,  
e i i p o r i t y  f o r  l o u d  c u r r y i n g ,  t u h e l e s s  t i l e s  a n d  
s p a r e ,  lu i in / ie r  or c r - r id c r s ,  re  or m i n o r ,  t w o ,
l o n e l i n i s h ;  s t i i i u h t d  w a r r a n t y ,
♦ S U N B E A M  R A P I E R  H A R D T O PI’rovini iul arid Hales Tax 
e x t r a  where applicable
R O O T B S  M O T O R S  (C A N A D A ) L IM IT E D  • HI LLMAN . S U N B E A M
" S n g g r i i r d  l i s t  p r i c e  a t  p o r t  o f ‘e n t r y  $2551 
i n l a n d  f r e i g h t  c l i n r g i s  o - l d i t h i n i i f ,  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  
b u i l t - i l l  h e t l l r r  u n i t  d e f r o s t e r s ,  j - s p e r d  r l a  t r i o  
l e h i d s h M d  w i p e r s ,  t u r n  s i g n a l s ,  f u l l  f l o w  o i l  
f i l l e r ,  f u l l  c h r o m e  w h e e l  d i ic t i ,  i m  h o m r t e r ,  s p o r l t  
f i e u r  s h i f t ,  t u b e l e s s  l u e s  l a i d  s p a r e ,  I n  o - l o u t  
f i n i s h ,  ( I t ' h t l r w n l l s  a n d  u v r r - d n r e  r u r a ) .
M O N T R E A L , T O R O N T O ,
V
H U M B E R  « S I N G E R  
, V A N C O U V E R
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Servicemen Abroad Hard Hit 
By Loss Of Family Bonus
ELKS MEET
(Continued from page 1 *
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for seven years, and have finally
'! f t# f  V I  ■ M I I I I S  f  I f V I I V J  !taken the steps necessary to
Unake it a reality.*' >
OTTAWA (CP) — Figures haveipay, a wing commander with five! The most active foils in the? 
been given the Commons show- children would receive an offset-!Powell River cause were wielded! 
ing that among Canadian service-jting raving in income tax of; bv incoming president, Arthur;
U.S.-Russia Plan Exchange 
Of Very Important Persons
WASHINGTON (AP>
men serving abroad the lowest
Froljmier, has asked to meet with
v  r./ (W
-4Y*
SL
ranks with the largest number of 
children are hardest hit by loss 
of family allowances
$998.40 in this period. The saving Dodsworth, who will be installed Koslov, a Soviet first deputy pre-j President Eisenhower and other
&
and has no relation 
family allowances.
This allowance would come to
shine coast," screams the Powell 
to* loss" of River slogan at-delegates, and 
the active boosters of the paper
town indicate have the
to a leading uircraftman with five;in office today, and he was ablv 
children would be only $16.80 in supported by Exalted Ruler N.i 
four years. Price Amos, Wally Norman and;
„ . . .  i All armed forces personnel Bill Alton. i
Servicemen abroad in s°me!abroad receive a toreign service; , hA , . th , Q „ i
eases receive allowances which tO!allowance< But it is paid to single1 m  perftct hoMs of tht Sun*!
some extent offset the loss of 
family allowances. But the lowest 
ranks lose the most.
Defence Minister Pearkes says 
in a Commons return for Chesley 
W. Carter (L—Burin-Bur geo) that 
the gross loss in family allow­
ances during a four-year tour of 
duty abroad is $912 for a service­
man with three children and Sl,- 
584 for a serviceman with five 
children, regardless of rank.
BIGGER SAVING








; leaders during a 10-day visit to 
the United States.
Eisenhower is expected to grant 
his wish along with a request to 
undertake a coast-to-coast tour ol 
some half a dozen cities in early 
July.
The 51-year-old Koslov, a fast­
rising newcomer in the Kremlin 
hierarchy, is due to arrive in New 
York June 25 to open the Soviet 
National Exhibition in New York, 
The Soviet government appears
$1,296 in four years for a w ing^oard £f Trade and the Powell 
commander, to $432 for a leading; **lver . P°per Co. solidly behindi 
aircraftman. • Ahem in their bid.
The armed forces for years,, ‘‘We * ant give the junior vajue ol some rra in eu  . , . , .  . . .  , ,
have been trying to persuqde the!lod8es, the coast a chance Rrain may ^  reduced by the St.!*° *** ,n6. !*ls a forma'
government to correct what thevit0 attend, said Mr. Norman Lawrence Sea ay !?r0’ n  1’u r "V**oiXikia!lt’xv0r OI'i°sav is this discrimination in the!>'estorda>’- z-awrtnee oeawa>. jVice-President Richard Nixon is
family Allowances Act. Thev’ But this is also the basis of' Dr. G. N. Iivine of Winnipeg, a to make to Russia July 25. 
argue that any person subject to! Prince George’s bid, as express- member of the board of grain! *Nixon will open the American 







WINNIPEG (CP)—A new plan; 
for premium collections under the 
Manitoba hospital Insurance plan 
was announced today in the 
; speech from the throne read at 
] the opening of the legislature.
The speech read by Lieutenant- 
Governor J. S. McDiarmid said 
the new method of collection 
would be designed to relieve mun­
icipalities of much of their re­
sponsibility in this regard. At
But while in Russia, Nixon has 
asked to be allowed to tour Soviet 





qualified for family allowances, ison, past Exalted Ruler of the Political Science.Association dur*
Personnel of the army brigade Cariboo country lodge. ’n£ the weekend that the seaway
and RCAF air division in Europe] "We haven’t,hosted the conven- may ead Pr°cess of "auto"....... ......... .......o .......... ...... ....
now number about 11,000 of whom tion for 20 years or more," said blanc“n8 8rain at the^n  area rarely opened to foreign
some .60 per cent are married:Mr. Gundarson yesterday, "and ; _ •. , !era.
and are accompanied overseas by! we want to give a lot of the ' . “ n . !!• . °.r P?*i__
their dependents. smaller lodges a chance to at- lftlCc „ ® l ' wUnv Cr? y I
‘tend since we are situated r ic h tof Saskatchewan, said Monday.
.k l  “ k ithis may mean buyers will be re-
ln ,At ĉ».C<rntrt °* • i ♦ jiluctant to pay as much for grain!!, A Shrine convention is slated at the Lak‘chend.
for Prince George for I960, and. Political Science Associa-i
jthe provincial command of the,^on mct as part 0f c onfer.j 
, Canadian Legion recently held t ence of Learned Societies, 
i their convention there. Automatic blending was defined
i "Northern hospitality superb,” ,as the process by which grain is!
| is the slogan for the Prince ,made uniform in quality by being!
.George lodge. 'loaded and unloaded several;
In the meantime, however, the;times on the way to its ultimate1 
‘delegates were unanimous in destination. !
Political andjpraising Kelowna's hospitality,I Dr. Irvine said wheat fromHAVANA (AP)
*
present, collections of premiumsieconomic unrest appears to be|which one delegate said, "leaves[Manitoba and Alberta are about 
from certain individuals is the growing under Premier Fidel i me a bit breathless, I






PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT IILNRY GFDDLo SIGNS CITY IIALL REGISTER.
iw m t m m m
Xi-
■a va*****. 1\i<-m m m m n
(Continued from page 1)
had no|of equal quality, but neither are
Castro’s revolutionary regime. .idea of the beauty in scenerv and as good as Saskatchewan’s 
The detection of a seaman from |in the city itself. I wouldn’t'have 
the revolutionary navy and thejmissed it for worlds." 
flight of five Batista soldiers m , Yesterday was a busy one, with 
Hre ..sai?i0 t0 as-vlu!T' *0 :a registration and get-together
iVeSa m-a" are sl8n  ̂ ° L tlinef-:at the Aquatic preceding a par- in addition a captain in Castro s , throueh citv streets the af- 
army is reported to have fled to 
Miami.
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 





EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5506
PEACHLAND ................. 7-2235
WINFIELD ..................  6-2696




The tenseness In the politcal 
atmosphere here arises largely 
from two factors.:
Fears that Communists 
their supporters are muscling in 
on Cuba’s armed forces .and gov­
ernment and the Castro agrarian 
be put to the voters. The third!land program, which critics de­
bylaw was for sewer and street scribe as even more extreme
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VANCOUVER (CP)—A $34,000 
electron microscope for use in 
examining diseased tissues has 
been presented to the pathology 
department of the University of 
B.C. by the Canadian Cancer 
Society. The machine, first of its 
ltype in B.C., is able to magnify 
; specimens of tissue up to 100,000 
times. It consists of tw o ' units 
weighing almost a ton.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hon. 
Clarence Wallace, former lieut­
enant-governor of B.C. has sold 
his midtown Vancouver residence 
for an estimated $121,000 and has 
moved into an apartment over­
looking Stanley Park. Sale of the 
spacious home, called Devonia, 
to business man S. (Sonny) Wosk 
was one of the largest residential 
real estate transactions in the 
city’s history.
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
—John E. Everall, 72, was flown 
to Vancouver Monday night after 
suffering severe arm injuries 
when he fell on a power saw. Mr. 
Everall made the flight in a 
chartered B.C. Arlines plane.
VICTORIA (CP)—RCMP head­
quarters here said Monday night 
the search for Jeff Coglan, 62, in 
Alert Bay area waters has been 
' called off. Thj search was started 
; during the weekend after police 
received a report that Goglan 
'had been missing since he left 
i May 25 on a trip from Allison 
.Ilnrbor to Smith Inlet in a 14- 
foot boat.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Retired 
RCMP Sgt. William D. Johnson, 
43, died Monday while taking part 
in the. B.C. Rifle Association 
shoot here. H e, was stricken by 
a heart attack while nttemnting 
to qualify for the Canadian Bisley 
team at Blair Range, He retired 
In January after 25 years with 
the RCMP in Ottawa, Vancouver 
and Victoria.
rRINCE GEORGE (CP^-The 
second annual Northwest Brigade 
canoe race will tie staged here 
July 1 as pnrt of the city's 
Simon Fraser. Day celebrations, 
The race will be on a 139-ntile 
course from Fort St, John to 
Prince George with prizes of 
$1,000, $500 and $200 for first, 
second and third boats respec 
tively, The rnce was staged for 
the first time last yenr during 
the city's B.C. Centennial cclc- 
brntlons, ,
than that proposed 
Communist party.
by Cuba’s
ternoon business sessions and an 
evening stag, with professional 
and home brew entertainment, 
followed by an "invasion of the 
and ladies."
Today, business sessions are in 
order all day, with a banquet and 
dance tonight, and the Elks will 
start for home tomorrow.
Elections, installation and the 
naming of the '60 site will be 
on the agenda today.
O U T S T A N D I N G  O P P O R T U N I T Y
M A N  O k  W O M A N  •  O O O D  I N C O M I
ESTAUI5HED TOY ROUTES
No Soiling — No Experience Necettary — Operole From Homo 
Wo Flaco and locate All Rocki 
I F  A l l  O k  F U L L  T I M E
ExeciliM WMkly Mrnlnci rifllllni tn i  colltctlnc from our MAGIC TOY RACKS If! Tour trek. 
We will tppolnt a DUtrlbuior to ttrv lrt a number of the lensattonil telf lervice MAGIC TOY 
RACK dlipleyi ESTABLISHED BY OUR COMPANY In merkeli. druc. virlety itorvi. etr. 
Etch MAOIC TOY BACK eiroi money. Simply replace toys eecti week And collect money, i
ttQUIftfS ONIT FIW HOURS MR WKKK
This ti not a Job buV •  fhAftto to get into 
something you mty he»e aIwaji wonted — a 
builncii of your own. One thel ten be htndled 
in apart time and ittll leaf* room for full 
time expansion.
ADAM TOYS Ltd.
HOT A 6IMICH-QIHCK SCHEME
Distributor accepted must have car — refer­
ence# — Are hours spare time weekly — and 
minimum lnTeitmant of |g41.50* For tocel 
Interview — write at once giving name, ad- , 
dross and phone number.
651 Notr* Dam* St. W., Montreal Quo.
57-58 Car Owners
Recent advances in tire-making bring yon this great 
replacement tire for only *22.90
lV
%• *v.
For their 1957 models, car-makers asked for 
a totally new kind of tire. They dsked tha t 
it be 14 inch . . .  tubeless . . .  with finer tread 
compounds and a super-strength body to meet 
the increasing demands of modern motoring.
Goodyear delivered! The Goodyear tires 
on late model cars are built with new 
rubbers, new chemicals, new cords, new 
engineering!
Today—nearly three years later—it’s time
to take a good long look a t those tires. Most 
’57 cars . . .  and some ’58’s have travelled far 
and fast. '
If  you need new tires, remember this: you 
can buy Goodyear replacement tires now with 
all of the recent advances in tire-making— a t  
bi&  s a v in g s .
The most popular example . . .  the Safety 
All-Weather. I t ’s built and guaranteed by 
Goodyear, Canada’s largest tire-m aker. . .  and 
supplier of new car tires. ■ (
ALL THESE FINE TIRE FEATURES 
AT THIS LOW MONEY-SAVING 
PRICE
• Goodyear's newest and best rubber comt
- pounds for extra wear-resistance
• 4 husky plies of new 3 -T  cord—triple- 
tempered for, extra strength and resiliency
•  Extra layer of rubber between the tread 
and the cord body—cushions shocks and 
provides an added measure of safety ‘
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GENEVA (API — The United 
StateH has proposed that the 
nuclear test suspension erthfer- 
ence set up a threerpower tech­
nical group to studv problems of 
controlling high-altitude tests,
Tlio poposal Was advanced nt 
a 2tii-hour meeting of .the confer­
ence, which resumed Its deliber­
ations after a month’s recess,
’Die plan called for the solehf 
tlsts to begin their investigation* 
Juno 22 and, report back to the 
conference a week later,
A Soviet argument) over the 
Inngungo of the proposal pre­
vented Immediate agreement on 
the idea, a \Vestern source, said, 
hut he assumed such a study will 
take place, , . ; ■ i.
Earlier Russia’s Andrei Grb 
myko called on Foreign Secre­
tary Relwyn Lloyd to discuss 
moves1,(toward panning tests.
, HISTORIC ROUTE
Portage In' Prairie In Mnnl 
Uibu was known ns far bnck as 
, 1739 ns the carrying-place fi’opt 
' Asslnibolnu River to Lake Maul 
' t o h n . '  , . |
-' ' i ,  ' i
• The quality tire you need for the thou­
sands of miles left in your late model car
SIZE 7.50/14 TUBELESS
Fits moit ’57 {or newer) Chevroloti, Pontlaa, 
Plymouthi, Dodgei, Fordi, Meteori, and tome, 
Rambler*, Studebakeri and Edieli.
229 °m o t  INSTALLED
- id  your recappable trade-in
iOODYEAR 3-T NYLON 
SLiQHTLYMORE
N E W  1 4  I N C H  S I Z E  
SAFETY ALL-WEATHER
'I'RE TREATED FINK
r THE GOODYEAR SION
FACE C KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUESDAY, JUNE ». l « f
Your Words Work Wonders In Courier Classifieds - Dial PO  2-4445
Weddings Coming Events | Help Wanted (Male) For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
BOnRElT-GILL — On Saturday.: BRITISH ISRAEL FIELD SERV-;—  — ------- -— 'SLEEPING ROOM. SUITABLE
June 6, at St. James Anglican ICE -  Public meeting Women's: OFFICE HELP WANTED j for working person. Phone PO 2-
Church. Armstrong, Alan Roger Institute Hall, Laurence Avc., Man with fruit packinghouse ex-j 3097.__  ___ __________-5,)
elder son of Mr. and Mrs Roger Kelowna, B.C., Thursday even- perience particularly in loading!4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
F. Borrett of East Kelowna, to ing. June 11. 1959. 8:00 p.m. J and shipping department. Gener-jand heated. Phone PO 2-3104. 
Elizabeth Audrey, twin daughter Speaker, Mr. Joseph G. Sproule,,af knowledge of varieties, pack-; tf
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Gill, Arm-. Vancouver, B.C. Subject, The jng procedures and packages 1
strong, with Rev. C. E. Lonsdale Road Back to Freedom. 2581 also important. Full time employ-1 LOVELY 2 ROOM UN* UKNlhll*
■ ----------- i r K V l o w n a  fo r aonlicant1 ED ^ ite . Available June 1. Phoneofficiating. IMPORTANT
Funeral Homes
'ment in Kelowna for applicant I
qualifications,1 --8GU.
258 “  _______ _
Rctmlir monthly meeting of the i ^'^h necessary ____ ____
iBC JF LndVWU, sub “local o f; Pension and MSA plans ava il-SLEEPING ROOM 
'5 of local 1572 CI-C in Labori»ble- "
tf
Address applications
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
■ Hall; 434 Bernard Ave., on Dox 3880, Kelowna Courier. 
(Thursday, June 11, at 8 p.m.
I 260
453 LAWR- 
to £NCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
260 tf
Our aim is to be worthy of your SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE Revue 
confidence. Jean, Vipond School, Saturday,
1665 EUU Rt Phone PO 2-2261 dune 13, Anglican Hall, 8 p.m.160a tuns m .___pnone r u t - i Tickets from puoils or at door
J  t ” I Adults 75c, Children 35c.Card 0 : Tnanks KELOWNA PRODUCTIONS AN-;3722 Daily Courier in own hand-
Help Wanted (Female) Board and Room
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA-
WILL GIVE ROOM AND BOARD 
or day care in good home for
PHER required for professional girl 7 years or older. Phono P0 2 
. office in Kelowna. Reply to Boxj4875 or Box 117, Kelowna.
OWNER LEAVING TCWN -  
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Two bedroom bungalow on a lot nicely treed, fenced and com­
plete with garage. Situated close to beach and only five 
blocks south of Bernard Ave. It contains part basement with 
new gas furnace and gas hot water, electric fireplace, 220 
wiring, insulated, storm windows and a living room 14’ x 20’. 
Full Price $8,950.00 — Terms $3,000 Cash.
Balance monthly with 6®i interest.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
PRICK REDUCED
Attractive 3 year old 3 bed­
room N.H.A. Bungalow over­
looking fairways of Kelowna 
Golf Club, large livingroom, 
wall to wall broadloom, open 
fireplace, automatic oil heat, 




This is your chance to own 
a nice two bedroom bunga­
low for the price of a lot. 
Good investment for rental.
. C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings call Mr. Bill Poelzer PO 2-8837
Property For Sale
260
NUAL General Meeting. Tuesday, writing, stating, age, qualifica- 
THE KELOWNA UNIT OF THE 9t 8:00 p.m., Studio Actions and when available.
Canadian Cancer Society, British CKOV; 258; Tues., Thur., Sat., tf
Columbia Division, wish to
Wanted To Rent
press their sincere thanks to all D n r r n n ^ l  i, ,. .. . . .
those both in the citv and in the' P e rS O n a l jlialf time at ' j ) ^ tn t* ^
surrounding districts, who con- .... - ................— --------- ---------sibility of fuU Ume employment
tributed to the "Conquer C:',lcel; Responsible Canadian Gentleman c‘0urjc r i"  giving qualifications,
unattached lady age, marital status, etc. 265
.WANTED IMMEDIATELY BY 2 
i NURSE FOR VALLEY CLINIC, j acjuRs> 2 or 3 bedroom bungalow
unfurnished in Kelowna. Wel­
come Inn Motel, 1824 Vernon 
Rond, Phone PO 2-4123. 261,
around 43 years of age. 
Companionship.
Object matrimony.
Box 3907, Kelowna Courier.
264
Camoaign" held in the merit!) of 
April. Especially the unit wish to-wishes to meet 
express amreciation to the 
Campaign Manager, Mr. F. T.
Bunce, to all team captains and 
canvassers for their ■ solendid 
efforts, to the Courier, Canitnl 
News, CKOV, CHBC-TV, for their 
generous coverage of both the *' MOTHERS I
Campaign and the Cancer Forum|Neu(j extra help? Try our "Jolly! 
and to the many others who as- jumpers.” Shelly’s Pet Shop. ! 
sisted in bringing the Campaign 260;
to a successful conclusion. ... - -------- -- — ..
258 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
----  --------  - W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR; 
sincere thanks and appreciation j 
to our neighbors and friends,
for their many kindnesses a n d -----------------------------------
understanding, in our recent loss EXPERT CLEANING j
of our loving'mother. Have vour rugs, carpets and up-j
—Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaughn holstery quickly cleaned in yourj 
and Kettner Familv. home or office. No muss, no odor, |
258! no liquid touches the fabric, just |
i”w niii n  T iktc on  t a k f  t h i5! s°fl dry foam thats immediately I WOULD LIKE ” 0  TAKE THIS rcrn0vC(E Eor morc information
cl i 1 r>
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
YOUNG COUPLE WISH TO 
rent 2 bedroom home in town. 




opportunity■ uu 1° thank. , itl‘ "Dy about this very convenient serv-
. neighbors, and many friends for p 0stimatS. no obligation, 
their acts of kindness during m y, , ’ phone P0 2-4371 after 5 
bereavement. Also many thanks ^ 258
to Mrs. Day and Don and Father * ' ________________ _______
Anderson. -M argaret Lacroix STROHM’S BARBER AND
2581 Beauty Shop, 2971 South Pandosy. 
': Open all day Wednesday, closed 
| Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION 
CENTRE
The Maple Ridge Equitation'Cen­
tre is putting on courses in riding 
for all ages and standards of rid- 
, , . L_ >ing commencing June 29th — go-bomeone Who I S  now ling right through to September.
'You can take one, two or more 
4.:«„ L n i . llft« „  (weeks or stay on for the twocommuting UOtWGen (months. Accommodation f o r
boarding students in comfortable
IY oln\»/na a n r i  \ l a r n n n  near the stables. Chief In-
N e io w n a  a n u  v e r n u i l  jstructress is Mrs. April Mervedt
Uffrench-Mullen). B.H.S. Write 
L,., (for programme and rates to:
Dy Cui 132nd Rd., Walnut Place, Haney.
: Phone INg. 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717.
U A L  ESTATE
270 BERNARD AVE.
EXCELLENT VALUE -  4
bedroom home with living 
room, kitchen and full bath­
room. Fully insulated, gas 
furnace. On sewer and water, 
dose in. Nice yard, fenced, 
with fruit trees and garden 
area. Good garage. Full 
price ONLY $7,000.00.
2 ACRES OF NICE LEVEL LAND with a neat stucco 2 bed­
room home. Has living room, kitchen and bathroom. On paved 
road, close to transportation. Planted to assorted fruit trees, 
irrigated. A GOOD BUY AT $10,000.00 with $4,000 DOWN.
-  Cal* —
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 .  R. Viekers-PO 2-8742
INSURANCE
PHONE PO 2-2739
VERY ATTRACTIVE 1 room 
bungalow close ip the lake, 
school and shops-. Has nice 
large living room and kit­
chen, wired for range. Mo­
dern bathroom. Reasonably 




SORED by the Social Credit 
Women’s Auxiliary will be held 
at Premier and Mrs. Bennett’s 
home, 1979 Ethel St., June 10, 
2:30 to 4:30. Guests will be 
Premier and Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett. Come and bring a friend. 
Tea will be 35e. 258
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE
TH’A SPON- diapes, guaranteed work. Com iisA bi un price Joan Degenhardt.
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
DONALDA SASS. PRESENTS jschuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
fourth Annual Dance Recital, | Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Friday June 12 at 8 p.m. Kelow-; DRAPE§n=:^E^TLY MADE -  
na High School Auditorium. Pio- ^  ostili:;ltPS. Dorjs Quest
to deliver newspapers 
to Vernon daily.







Sunny vaie School tor phonfl p0 2;‘2481;cceds to 
Retarded Children. Tickets 75c 
for adults, 25c children, at Kel­
owna Paint & Wallpaper. 261
tf
Help Wanted (Male)
OPEN HOUSE AT SUNNYVALE . Ex p E RIENcED—  p L 'T ¥ E 'l t
itailer and grader and also graderSchool for Retarded ChildrenWednesday, June 10. 258,{or ^  vard Contact shel.
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW ley Sawmills Ltd., 1132 3rd Ave., 
open for the season. tf I Prince George, B.C. 258
Position Wanted
WANTED PIPE WORK, WELL 
digging and cribbing, ditching 
and tile work, etc. Have equip­
ment and experience., Phone
PO 5-5256. tf
STENOGRAPHER ’ AVAILABLE. 
Experienced in operating switch­
board, bookkeeping machine and 
general office machines. Phone 
PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m. 258
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING (MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
For all your heating, air conditioning and 
refrigeration problems contact the experts.
ARCTIC REFR IG ERAT IO N  
*980 Pandosy St. Phone P02-2682
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvcnt awnings. No down payment. 
JUMBO EN T ERPR ISES  
*083 Pandosy St., Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3011
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TU R N ER  RROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1569 Water St
J IM ’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Wealing houie Service 
rhonu P02-2001
IAN F. COLLiNSON 
1123 Ellis SI.
Kelowna . Phone P02-3000 
MOVING AND STORAGE
I). CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local. Long
Resorts
COTTAGES AT THE NEW 
Scottish Cove Resort are still 
available by toe week throughout 
the summer season, excepting 
the last two weeks of July, lots 
of shade, sheltered cfove for boats. 
Full cooking facilities. Write




Now in Full Swing!
See our BONUS value 
USED CARS 
and a good selection of 
Light Deliveries.
•  ’52 PLYMOUTH 4 door se­
dan. Dependability seldom
, found <J*7QC
for only,_______ Hr' * ~
•  51 AUSTIN Countryman —
a lot of utility 
for only ..............
These and many others at our 
conveniently located
$1950 DOWN
An exceptional home priced 
to sell. 18’ livingroom with 
fireplace, 2 airy bedrooms, 
spacious kitchen with eating 
area. Utility room. Automa­
tic gas furnace, garage. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $7,950
NEAT AS A PIN
Just listed and it’s priced 
right at $8950. Cozy living 
room, 2 good bedrooms, large 
kitchen dining space. On 70’ 
landscaped lot with garage. 
This is definitely a better 
buy.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 or
PHONE PO 2-2127




Open daily ’til 9:30 p.m. 
except Sunday.
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387
Night Phone 
PO 2-2425 — PO 2-3607 
PO 2-4096
“QUALITY” USED CARS
Your Dream House Soon Ready for 
Occupancy In The All New Pridham 
Subdivision
This sparkling new home, living room with fireplace, three 
bedrooms, dining are;-, all with wall-to-wall carpeting, NHA 
built by Douillard. Modern kitchen featuring golden ash cup­
boards, arborite counter and stainless steel sink. Automatic 
gas furnace and hot water heater in full basement. Exterior 
features entrance planter plus attractive brick veneer facing. 
Close to schools and new "Capri” shopping centre. All this for 
just $3761.52 down with total price of $15,975.00, payments 
$93.00 per month including taxes.







tive cedar siding 
bungalow is lo­
cated in Bank- 
head and can be 
handled with a 
reasonable down 
payment. Owner 
anxious to sell 
and price has 
been slashed..




ing and utility 
off. Two good 
roomy bedrooms 
down and two 










”  CEDAR FENCES "
Pre-cut. ready preserved, gal­
vanized nails supplied. Three 
styles to choose from — Picket 
- Basket - l.euvred. Your choice: 
One price $21.95 plus tax 40 feet, 
1’ high. See them at Valley Build­
ing Materials Ltd., 1095 Ellis St„ 
l’hone PO 2-2422 for immediate 
delivery. 'Hies.. Fri.. tf
Gardening and Nursery
KOTO T11.L1NG,...PLOUGHING
and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- 
31- 1: _ tf
AFRICAN'" VlOLKTS; HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower stands. 
Phone PO 2-8239. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP~S01L* 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojcm. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
543 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3146




F R A N K ’S NOVELTY Ic G IFT  SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, Fine 1 China, Souvenirs,
213 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3502
PAINTING AND DECORATING
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You for all house­
hold effects. Also poods token in for 
auction, Phone P02 2921, 275 , Leon Ave. 
CROW E’S AUCTION ROOMS
... -EXPKIUF.NOEI) painter, decorator, sign 
At Rcnnctt a i painter, also Disney cartoons for chit.
' Ulren's playrooms. Will do professional 





Rnrgward and Renault Sales k  Service 
812 Ilernard Ave. Phono P02-3152
Night: ' P02-31I8 ,
CLEANING''SERVICES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
It lllE L IN 'S  CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services 
274 Ucrnurd Avc, Kelowna
Phone PO2-2108
“ pl u m b in g  ANI) HEATING“
DUIIACT.EAN CLEANS , furniture, rugs 
and walls the scientific way, Nn satur­
ation, Reasonable rates. Free estimate, 
R IT E  WAY CLEANERS 
P02-2973
DECORATING
KELOW NA PA INT  *  WALL PA PER  LTD. 




I5C9 Water St. Plume PO2-203I
I’liimli.ni! and Heating
“ I’KEFAB''h o m e s’”
Do it yourself a ml snvet 
Priced ns low ns 13,000. . 
JUMIH) ENTERPR ISES 
3053 Pandosy St., Kelmviun Ph. PO 2-3041






OUDER TYPE 4 BEDROOM 
house, also suitable for small 
business, ,1455 Ellis St,, behind 
Imperial Optical Co, No small 
children. Phone PO 2-2020 after 
6 p.m. 258, 200, 262
Now Under New Management




Car and Truck Service
For fine Texaco Products — 
Diesel Fuel for truck and cars,
REIDS COR. — PH. PO 5-5027
258
lf l iT ^ re ir c o u ^ ^ C f im p lc td y  
customized and in excellent con­
dition, Whot’s your offer? See at 
Kelowna Shell Service, corner 
Harvey , and Richter, , 200
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BEDROOM HOME | LOTS AVAILABLE
JUST COMPLETED 
1,535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basement, In 
new subdivision. Only 200 
yards to fine beach.
In this fine new suo-division, 
with ’access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby. .
View these lots today.
CALL RENEE BAKER 
PO 2-4977
3 BEDROOMS —  $12,900 
1 ACRE
A very lovely stucco bungalow 
in a beautifully landscaped 
treed setting complete with 
pear orchard. Owner transfer­
red and sacrificing for quick 
sale. Spic and span and only 
10 years old. Two bright spa­
cious bedrooms with an extra 
one in, basement. Pembroke 
plumbing. Dinette. Living 
room 18’ x 14’. Oak floors 
Smart elec, cabinet kitchen 
with breakfast area. Garage. 
Low down payment will 
handle.
Pets & Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL
■10' < discount on Novelty lines, 
puppies, foods, equipment, gold 
and tropical fish, aquariam sup­
plies, budgies, magpies, white 
mice, turtles, bird cages, bird 
foods, water hycinath and arrow­






Re: Establishing Advance 
Deposit for Oversize and 
Overweight Permit fees 
Any owner of a Commercial 
Vehicle wishing to establish . a 
credit authorization for oversize 
and overweight permit fees, 
which will'be charged under Sec­
tions 18 and 19 of the “Depart­
ment of Commercial Transport 
Act” , should make application to 
the Deputy Minister, Douglas 
Building, Victoria, B.C., prior to 
i June 25th, 1959.
! A cash deposit equal to two 
! !2) months’ estimated permit 
(fees, with a minimum of $200.00 
W’ill be required. All cheques 
must be made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and accom­
pany the application.
28 FOOT FULLY EQUIPPED 
house trailer. Full price $2,700. 
Contact Dorothy Weber, c/o 
Rivers Realty, 32 Begbie St., 
New Westminster. . 261
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for either 
dealer or private sales. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna?
256, 257, 258, 268, 269, 270
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
CO.MKT DUl.lVF.HY SKU VK’U 
I’hmia 1*03-3855 , 
General Cartaiia,
*6« Le<m Avo, Kelowna,
SI’KKO Y " D N U V F R Y  SKItVIUK 
Delivery and Tranaler Service 
■ II, F„ (Herman) Hannon 
1437 Kl|l*. HI.'
Phone* Day I’D 3.1033 
tfve PO 3-3123
ILL',
Y  VON NR F, HUSH 
l.etlor*, reports, elreulara, bulletin*, 
mlnconiiiplilm; etc,
Room 3 .Till llnrniird Phone P03-3517
INTl'llllim  STAMP u o . "1 ^
1119 lilllh SI, Phono PO3-2083
hnlltifiiotlnn, anil Sliced nn Your 
,, Rubber Slump Need*
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sadder* ■ Paint Sprayer* 
Roto-TIllcr* •• Ladder* ■ Hand 1 Sander*
II, !i R„ P M N T  SPOT I.TD,
1473 K ill* SI. , Phono PUg-3U3rt
FUNERAL SERVICES
"  8KLOW NA FD N KR AL  D llll’.nri»HS i 
• i  , Phone* • ' |
\ Day PO S-3(H8
K \*  PO, 3-301(1 ■
' ' PO 3-3004 (
SAND AND GRAVEL _
, Delivered Alruiutil' from our pit. 
(Crimhed Itoadwiiy flrnvel for your drive- 
way , , Phone I'D lM|ll:l or PO 4-1,173, 
,lt W IIKDI’OIID I.TD,
SERVICE STATIONS
' HUNSHINK HI’JIVIUK 
Phnnc P03-3369 , Kelowna




SF.WING SUPPLY CRN TRK  , 
Phono 1*03-3093 435 Ilernard Ave,
Singer lloll-A.Mmile Vacuum Cleaner 309,95 
IInull Vacuum Cleaner 3109.1)1 
Howum Service a Speciality,
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
light 'housekeeping room. Reason­
able. suitable for two, Non 
smokers,' non drinkers, Phono 
PO 2-2559, 482 Glcnwood, 261
MUST SELL EITHER ’52 
Dodge Pickup or ’49 Plymouth, 
Both In good condition with good 
tires and well cared for, Phono 
PO 5-5505, tf
LAKESHORE
7 Blocks from Bernard South Side
2 bedrooms, garage attached with extra room in full basement, 
oil furnace, beautiful view of bridge and west side of lake, 
14,300 sq. foot lot. Beautifully landscaped with foreshore rights, 
lawn equipped with sprinkler system.
FULL PRICE $25,000.00 WITH $11,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave,, Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-1151, PO 2-2012
Articles For Sale
USED THEATRE CHAIRS, Suit­
able for halls and churches. Spec­
ial price for large quantities. For 
information contact Manager, 
Paramount Theatre, phone PO 2- 
3111. 258
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE
X80870
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at .11:00 a.m„ 
on Friday, June 19th, 1959, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence .X80870, 
to cut 55,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Spruce, Lodgcpole Pine and other 
spicics sawlogs, on an area sit­
uated 6 miles North West of 
Wcstbank, 2 miles North West of 
Lot 2179, O.Y.D.A.
Three (3> years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
tie opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from, the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C,; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
350 AMP D,C. WELDER ON 
Trailer with 100 feet new cable, 
$320. No. 7, Cozy Cabins, Rutland.
260'
EI^fR lccTBIN ET'.SEW IN G  
MACHINE, $35. Phone PO 2-4017,
• 2(10
HOCKGAH 1*1(01*ANK I.TP. SHARPENING ANI) REPAIRS
"V our lloykfa* 8i>«clall*U Fur Central G  t o m m y  ( 'll(F T
Okanagan Shurnniin* k  lirouir*
Plum* 1*03-3314 Irva Mllmalv* 536 llrruaiil |(>-| i.;m, jjt. ' I'himc 1*03-3000
GREENHOUSE UUSEIIIICS1 ... ror \
LTrrKr*«n», Flnw»rln« Hhnil>», I’6rrn\(l»l*, .HUMMER CO’ri’AGES-PREFAII
, I’ntlrO I'lnnl* anil ( ut Hown*. 1 . . ...............  , "  " . ........
H. ■ UUHNFTrr OrrenlHHuu1* A Niir»rry . N” . I 'iim ik -hI -  5-yrar , Inm *. 
•At Olrnwvml Avc. I’hunr 11)3 3113 .Il MIH) I.NTI'.lll'IOSK.S
I'Amloity M,( Kiluwiui, I'll, I'U
...' U PI 101 -ST ER ERS''
IIAIlbWARI STORES
SUITES AND ROOMS -  Newly 
decorated, Immodlnto possession, 
1238 St, Paul. Phone PO,2-0437,
201
ROOM FOll RENT -  VERY 
close In, Lady preferred. Non 
drinkers. Kitchen privileges If 
preferred, Call 595 Lawrence or 
phone PO 2-3873, _  _  tf
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED ground floor duplex. Central, 
available Juno 30, Apply 859 
Snucler, . tf
FURNISHED nRIGUTvTlOUSE- 
KEEPING room, with vernhda. 
Phono PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
St. ' '  260
FULLY MpDERN UNFURNISH­
ED basement suite, Non drinkers, 
Available Juno i 15, Phone P0 2* 
4717. _  _   260
TWO 3~HHnROOM ~lIOMHS -  
Fully moflern. In Rutland, Phon'e 
s.jivti PO 5-5(140, mornings or evenings,
\ 260
FOR QUICK SALE -  1950 FORD 
Fnirlano, fully equipped, excel­
lent condition, Phono PO 2-6173,
, __ ■' tf
iW ^ i C K " 'S E D A N ^ “MANY 
extras,.Reasonable, Will consider 
smaller or older ear part pay­
ment. JPhone PO 2-4405. 260
rM P F O ¥ p T " b 6 M 'S E D A N ^
Reconditioned motor, New tires, 
Full price $80. Phbne PO 5-5901,
. ' ' 202
1956 700 -MERCURY TANDEM 
with gravel box and bunks. Phone 
PO^-nnL 261
2 nuiCKs"' ^ ^  SEDAN AND 
Coupe, Must sell, Apply 572 El­
liott Ave, 261
Cars And Trucks
1958 TUDOR CHEV. — LOW 
mileage, Phone PO 2-4511 nfter 
(1 p.m,
in s f  c h e v 7 d e i^u x e  station
Wagon. Phone PO 2-6308, 259
... -
Property For Sale
eottago oh corner lot in-Rutland. 
Closu to schools, churches and 
bus stop, 2 years old., Full base­
ment, forced air furnace, Fully 
landscaped, Will take late model 




120 BASS ACCORDION, GOOD 
condition, lightweight model. 
Phone PO 2-6603. 258
Radio Accessories
Property For Sale
....." '"s m a l l ' m o t e l "."'"""” "
$8,500 DOWN '
(1 room bungalow plus 3 complete 
units wltli furniture, A sacrifice 
price at only $23,950, balance $100 
monthly, Very good location, Call 
C, Hill. PO 2-4060 for full .details 
or Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346. A 
Multiple ,Li,sting, ! , , 259
4 ROOMED IIOUSE W m i Hatl),' 
part basement; 761 Clement Ave,
263
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 
transistor, portable ' radio. Barr 
and Anderson, 504 Bernard, If
Business Opportunities




Cl I, FAINTS 
I I I * *
'!
IWatty W a tK tn   d o ,  Dtrp l'r*c*tr*<
Wafer lli'*(rr*. Itr|i*lr. Sale* k  I'OV.alill
flullawt
HUDLANl) h a u d w a h k
I’fion* 1*03-31)3
l U 'T I .A N b  - U I 'I I O l J i T K n Y  
1 ’ ' ’ lluflaml llnail
MORTGAGES AND LOANS 
- rqn . MORTOAoŜ liosRY
■lid N.ll.A, lOMie*. ronniiU 
CAIUUrniFUS * MlV.KI.F. I .Tin.
m « Om ani av*. tikmm r a t l i n
1 J 1 I ! \ '
Id veal* of liiiililimi »alufl(il. uuuimtr* 
Free lion)* lUiwnolr*
WELDING -
U I> N I'H 1A I. W F .i,l) IN u ‘ *i“ ’h K i * , U n S '  
oiiiamrnlnl Irvn ' 
K K L O W N A  M A C IIIN K  81101* 
8 *b«M  K > 1 1 *4 *
THE BERNARD MJDGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, ulso 
housekeeping 911 Rernnrd Ave , 
phone PO 2-2215. __ tf
2 BEDROOM ilOUSIi) -  
Igerator, automatic washer, 
electric ' Move, 190 oer month 
Phontfi P|)2r8182. ^





Put "New Pep" in your Old Car
1 > 1 with ’ an ' ■
"ALLSTATE" REMANUFACTURED 
\  "■ ENGINE .
' New Car,Guarantee' — 90 days or 4,000 miles. 
Guaranteed trade-in allowance, rcgsrdless of condition.
no c r a t e 'De p o s it  n e e d e d
WE PAY ALL SHIPPING CHARGES 1 
Delivery in approximately 72’ hours,
' Installed In your ear (or nn Utile ns - 1
$16.00 Down—- $11.09 Monthly i
FOR SALE -  RESTAURANT, 
real money maker. For partleu- 
lars call PO 2-7024, 261
Small Appliances
Property Wanted
WANTED ~ 1  TO 3 ACRES” wlt|| 
lakeshore,1 not nceessiirlly on 
Lake Okanagan, with or without 
buildings, pqwer essential, Will 
v|slt area In .July, would 1 ap­
preciate hearing Offers, 'George 
J, Lowing, 6 Aboi'dcon Place, 
•Saskatoon, Sank, 259
SHEEP OR ' CATTi ' l i ' ANCH^  
buy or- rent with o|)tion to buy, 
Have VLA, Wilfred 'Iliornhlll, 
Box 172, Grand Forks, II,C, ,■ 260
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, Irons toasters, 
example GE Fry Pans $14,05, 










MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build,' renovate nr ' refinance; 
Reekie, Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone Pp 2-2346. tf





1 insertion ........  per word 3f
3 consecutive 
Insertions ... per we 1 
0 consecutive Insertions 
or more , , per word 21
CJliiKnlfied, Display' *
One insertion . . . . . . . .  $1,12 Inch
3 consecutive
' inhtitions , , , ,  1,0.5 inch
0 ionM< olive ln*i( rllnns 
or tnoie .95 Inch
(JassRIfd Cards
One inch dally ... 17,50 month 
Dally for 6 months ,f 8.50 month 
■Vcounl lines dally $ 0,01) month
Each additional line 2*9(1 month'
MISSI'-’.I) ALL-STAR 
NEW YORK (AIL — For the 
first time-'in .nearly two decades,
the names of Ted Williams and 
Ktan Masial may not grace tho 
rosters of,tho all-stars When tho 
National and American League’s 
host, meet in the first of the- two 
all-star games scheduled for this 
year, The .first will be at Pitts­
burgh July 7, and the second in 
Los Angelos Aug, 3,
OLMEDO FAVORED
LONDON 'AIM -- Alex Olmeilo, 
the United Slates Davis Cup ace 
from Peru and southern CMI* 
fornJn, and Britain's Christine 
Ti'iimim, have been, established 
as the betting favorites to win 
tho Wimbledon-,-singles tennis ti­
tles,- The tournament starts Juno , 
22, - ', ' . ' _ _ _ _ _ _
Baseball Mogul 
Quits IBC Post
■ At l a n t a , ,Ga, (aim ~  EaVi \
Mann, (iWner-presIdenl of Atlanta 
Crackers, l,s resigning from tho ■ 
newly formed Independent Base­
ball 'Clubs Association boeause It 
Is trying to "save the minors by 
thi'eaUi," ‘
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Ity VI’IIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NfhV York-Clilen Ve|ez, 134",i, 
Puerto flleo, tmtisjinted Frank 
Ippolllo, 14(164, New York, 10, 
Providence, It, I, Wllllo 
Greene, 157, Providence, knocked 
old .Gene, JjlfiinlUon,1 J64, 'New 
York, H, '
Pliiladelplila -- I.(in Malhqws, 
1311:-, I’lillalelphla, outpointed 
Roger Ilnrvey, 110( Bermuda, B, 
Sydney Mlelt Lea,b.V, HIH'i, 
I lilt 0 In, on t ji 0 I a t  e d Georg* 
Bariiei., llH1!, Aiihtralla, 12,
I
THE OID HOME TOWN By Sf p n 'iU .ti
k*0'. HE’S  /HOT EXACT LY  Tl\) 
TYPE: FOfe A  F IR E H O U S E  
M A SC O T  D 06 -------
• BUTHE-COZS 
LOOK BETTER S//XCE 




Adenauer Now Regarded As 
Mew German Iron Leader
By HERB AITSC'Ht'I.L . 'Erier said in debate in .parlia* 
,jr.^.v . , n ' , m m  that Adenauer is trying tc
1.T..N 'AT'  The Germans perpetuate one-man rule. Little
more than 21 hour.' later Aden- 
support tc
ihnost as though Adenauer had j leave younger men panting be* 
tot thought the decision through, hind.
\gain, in reversing his stand, i t ; Adenauer’s work schedule is 
vould seem he acted on impulse. | backbreaking. Up early, he is at 
IMPRESSIVE LEADER ! his desk in the chancellery all
Few p « » „  ™ » . S L 1'
h ■ l>.end themselves with a
iron chancellor. Konrad auer helued to give 
,ei has ungloved his iron Erler’s thesis, 
lot to .-how the West German Adenauer has been the only 
i iueiciar.s that at 82 he s still the chancellor West Germany ha^
■ known since it was organised 10
Ai. .1 th- inevitable comparison a»a  
w: - i \vlth the old iron char- ih-ie -veins little doubt he does 
ft. . : ■•/ Ic.-'iei; ’1 Germany, Otto not bni-t miynno else to run the 
\nn Bus.muck, who coped with &how. lie anpeaud willing to step 
he h l.itnuue ;;r.. mg the ruling UP 10 the ' residency as long as 
ti.i h- e( Euiope. he thought he could hand-pick his
The t ime; have changed, the succe.-or a* chancellor and dic- 
t a be Is are different, but the ^  to -him froai thtf presidential 
strength of character and will of palace. • 
tic nun seem similar. PARTY REBELLION
Politic'tl!.'-, there was every 
thing wrong with Adenauer's
tressed after a visit to Adenauer.
It is hard to imagine he is ac­
tually 83—born Jan. 5, 1876. He
over one of his cherished detect­
ive stories.
He eats and drinks lightly, but
still climbs the steep steps to his'regards himself as an expert on 
rose - garlanded Rhine Valley |wines and roses as well as pol- 
home. His pace is fast enough to'itics.
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HORSE BEATS CAR
WALKERTON, Ont. tC ) — A 
car collided with a horse five 
miles west of here. The horse 
walked away from the impact, 
but the car was damaged to the 
extent of $150.
But for once in his politcal ca-
u i TYUWIi t.'l Ih ...... i, .. e t- * t  »t
Win bout from his announced in- l^^VebeUi.m” * tonowers
tuition to give up as chancellor The refused to accept hisand . ,ke over the ceremonial post * ‘1 „,'„u a.t u  „of i -e-ident choice, finance Minister Franz
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By RipSey
NO FINESSE
His move lacked anv
KfKOAiAl/LllOKAPALIlWt/ULIULlOK̂ OClAL/ MAW/AMmMSHAMEM





1 HIS OHM 
LIFE 
AWAyi




• HOURS, 1HEN 
■ CONTINUED 
TO PLAY 
iTHEM ON A 
1 WALK OF 
,' 7  MILE5 
TO WIN A 
! WAGER-
BUT AS HE 
COLLECTED 
l HIS BET 
ME DIED OF 
EXHAUSTION
EARLY FRUIT
CHATHAM. Ont. TCP! -  Kent 
County’s first spring strawberries
were picked at the Van Den 
Spiegel farm late in May this 
year, two weeks ahead of tho 
normal harvest time.
PERSONAL TREES 
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP> — Residents of Stanley 
Street here combined to pur­
chase and plant trees at inter­
vals along the boulevard. Each 
resident paid for two trees.
1.1
f - A t f j s
THE PtAK KGJS7 n !. a' *. .
STHL ViAC 6:>*L ‘ ORIGINAL
INST ALLIS SOS YEARS ACC
ft*., '.>a f ’* * ft* i
A-:
“ V i ' " -
vy .iH ik ,^ --------------
® t o w V
' / j n r
HUBBS of LUr-.-o- :(.j. 
WAS BORN JUST BEFORE 
THANKSGIVING DAY -  
WITH THE OUTLINE OF A 




This day’s vibrations favor 
the accomplishment of difficult 
tasks; also presage gains through 
the co-operation of others. Do 
not go to extremes, however, 
and don’t shirk details in your 
anxiety to concentrate on “big 
deals.”
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates ..that ydu 
are currently in an excellent po­
sition to make headway with 
vital personal matters and with 
long-range job and financial 
plans. Do be careful, however, 
during October and the latter 
part of November, not to spend 
money foolishly or you could up­
set gains already made.
Domestic and social interests 
should prove harmonious for 
most of the year ahead and, for 
the single, romance and/or mar­
riage is a strong likelihood cither 
late this month, in October or 
late December. October also 
points to fine achievement in job 
matters, and December’s aspects 
not only show an increase in per­
sonal and business prestige,




• (p, ,A'.-.v’ S'.EV
Etzel, and rallied behind the 
popular economics minister, Lud- 
trace of w>g Erhard.
fir.t.-.e. It was taken against: Adenauer is a man of fixed 
nearly unanimous disapproval not opinions. But he also is a man 
( rilv of the opposition parties but.0* impulse. Popular portraits of 
of his own Christian Dem-^his »>’' a void, calculating figure 
octals 'are not borne out by facts
Yv t Adenauer appears to have. He agreed in April to run for 
v'0;!' president. The ileei'don was made
T'uee days ago Socialist Fritz with shocking suddenness. It was.
, HEALTH COLUMN ’
New Drug Helps Battle 
Asthma And Bronchitis
I!y Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. Jmg. of hydrocortisone acetate
. . .  . . . and 7j mg. of lactose powder.HyarocorUsone has b c e n lBoth vvere Rround t0 a finc
brought into the battle against j particle, 
asthma. The drug isn’t injected- 
and it isn’t swallowed—it’s in-!DOSAGE VARIES 
halt'd. | Initial doses vary from one
Inhalations of fine-particle i *0 O^ce capsules per day to 
hydrocortisone acetate powder!*13̂ * a capsule twice daily. The 
have been tested on some three j dosage, of course, depends upon 
patients with asthma or wheezy i  *“e severity of the wheezing at 
bronchitis. The results indicate j *‘1° beginning of the treatment.
Naturally, as soon as improve­
ment is noticed, the doses are 
cut to the minimum required to 
maintain the improved state. 
Most patients are able to reduce 
the dose to half, a capsule twice 
a day within the first week.
Some require two capsules per 
day while others need only half 
a capsule a day.
Once the attack has been re­
lieved for an entire week, the 
inhalations can be stopped.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. D. D. R.: Some time ago 
my doctor diagnosed my eye 
trouble as “iritis” and, after 
treatment, the irritation cleared. 
But I still see clouds floating be­
fore my eyes. •
One doctor thinks it may be 
that this condition is caused by 
,my sinuses.
Would you , suggest that I 
seek further treatment or just 
live with it?
Answer: Iritis may result in 
“Floaters” in the fluids of the 
eyeball, producing the sensation 
of clouds. .,
Your eye doctor is in the best 
position to advise you as to the
that such inhalations are effec­
tive for some patients but have 
certain drawbacks.
USED INTERMITTENTLY '
The inhalations apparently are 
most beneficial if they can be 
j used intermittently for recurrent 
I attacks of asthma. There is a 
'strong tendency for a relapse in 
J  chronic cases, where treatment 
| must be maintained continuously.
I It is probably preferable to use 
. . ioral or intravenous corticosteroid 
but also give the “green light";drugs for patients with status 
for going ahead On major proj- nsthmaticus. at least when they 
ects involving future expansion .are seriously ill, since the ex-, 
of your interests. :treme wheezing usually makes in-
A child 'born on this day will; haling the drug difficult, 
be sympathetic, loyal and i'ntui-- 
tive, but may have to curb tend- ! CHRONIC BRONCHITISj Persons w i t  h established 
; Chronic bronchitis will probably 
| get little benefit from the in- 
I halations.
| Although a considerable por- 
i tion of the inhaled hydrocortisone 
[would - probably be absorbed, 
doctors say there would be little 
chance of any toxic effect.'
The best dosage has not been 
established and it probably varies 
from- patient to patient.
"He’s had an awful feeling of 
Inferiority ever since PEOPLE 
got to the top of Mt. Everest!”
In th e ’test, the powder used I necessity for further treatment 
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14, Poem
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38, Dunce step 39. Astonish-, 
■. ment
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By B. JAY BECKER 





A A 8 6
V A1C 
A Q .18 5 2 
*K 92
WEST EAST
A 7 2 A K 10 9 5 3
VQ10-15 2 • V8G,
A K I* ’ ♦  A 10 3




A 7 01 
, *  A 10 3
The mailing:
.Must South West
1 A 1 NT Pass ,
home the diamond suit. East still 
has 10-3 of diamonds left to cope 
with dummy’s Q-8-5-2, There is 
no balm in Gilead. South must go 
down.
A remarkable hand. First East 
gets a chance to shine by refus­
ing to take his king, and thou, if 
East slips, West gets a chance, to 
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i
; DAILY URYmXlUOTE -  Hero's how to work R;
" " 'A’x v' d i. it a a x  it , ' ’
' ' ■ 1 / i s  I. O N  Cl F E L  L O W ■ ' '
One, letter simply stands for Unntlier. In tills sample,,A Is u'Ceil 
for the three LV X for the two O's, etc S'nglc letters, apnstrhphlefli 
the length and formation of the words hjo all \hlats, Each diiv the 
t<Hle letters are dUf'Te\it, , . . \ .
, /. n n a  p  v k q e o i’ i: h n p .1 w
J W 1) 0  S P E Z q \ \  w 7, P ; Z B H (1 ]■
1 P W F S P a  p \V -. 0  R V E ll \V
J V ’F , 
' .1 V I*
1.0VERS ARE COMMONLY lNIH’ST- 
JUOUS ’I\) MAKE THEMSELVES UNEASY -- CEUVANTl.S,
Opening lond-r-scven of spades.
Ardent disciples, of‘ the game 
may get a bang out of this deal 
played in a par contest recently. 
The hand has a neat double twist,
- On the surface It appears that, 
declarer can make nine tricks 
against the spade lend—three dia­
monds widely lie qm develop, and 
two tricks In each of the other 
suits, Hut closer examination re­
veals Hint South can be defeated, 
by proper defense, t
When the spade Is led anti dum­
my ducks, East Is supposed to be 
clever enough not to win with the 
king, 'Ibis .piny forces declarer to 
\sin with the queen or pngk,
As soon ns .South lends n clln- 
mnii',1, West steps" up with tho 
king, leads another spade, and |t 
Is ' curtains for’ the - declarer, 
East’s spades lieeome estnb(lshed 
and .since' he still hns the nee of 
diamonds as an entry, the declar­
er is sunk,
Hut, If, East wins the .opening 
spade lead-with t|ie king and re­
turns n spade, West will not have 
'another spade to , lead when lie 
pikes Ills king of diamonds, and 
S<mtlv Will - wind up* with, the pre­
viously iiu’iitioncd bine tricks.
However,' such Is the nature of 
the (leal that even If East errs 
by' winning - the first spade lend 
with- the king, the defense can 
' >.till recover Its equilibrium and 
| defeat tlie edntmet toy n most 
extraordinary play,,
'Assume East, lakes the king 
i mid returns -it spado,,, Declarer 
(wins with the queen and loads
- a diamond- loiyarda dummy, West
| duck:!, East takes the Jack with 
I the ace and plays the third round 
•Jojf fpAdos','1 '
W’est discards- the king of dla- 
Inlands!! ’ ,
[•, I'Yuiii. this stroke declarer can- 
apt Aorovcr, ’ |\itl> cannot pro- 




Drama , in Color
"Deep Six"
with Alan I,add, Dinnno 
























CANT DOIT AT HOME-OO 
FIGURED I’D PgOP IN HERE., 
NOW,I'VE SEEN READING J  
THE NEWSPAPER., AND 
I'VE SORT 0F COME TC>
~^A DECISION.  ̂j
&
J
I'M SENDING EVE AWAY CN A 
VACATION*-WITH VOU, HONEY 
IF WU CAN SfARETHEmtE.
‘2$5i55- :4F
EOM5AT gKFORMATION gEHTER ABOARD THE CARRIER-- "GETTVS BURG* PICKS UP A RADAR C0KTACT OgTVEAJD t 
HEADING FROM IRE BEjlCH TO MAKE A SIAAUIATEP ATTACK..!
jss#.,
0 TANDIN4 IVON THE CATAPULTS, BUZ (
AND B00M-I00M TEST THEIR AFTER* , 
BURNERS, SHUT THEM OFF, REV UP THEIR 












"THE SOUND "IS 
MYSTERIOUS,1 IT'S 
A RAPIQ TRANSMISSION 
FKOAL OUTER SPACE,1
6 0  ON/ WHAT 
ABOUT IT?
IT HAS TO.BE HALTED/ 




IT COMES FROM 
THE/ OUTER SPACE*
0 ~  THAT WE ARE SURE/ AT FIRST WE \  WE'VE 
THOUGHT IT MIGHT BS A SATELLITE \BOi.NCED 
IN ORBIT AROUND THE EARTH/ THEN )SiSNAL5 
WE THOUGHT IT MIGHT BE A SISNAL /  OFF • 







WOULD YOU LIKE „ 
A  N ICE  SHAMPOO?.
NOPE — , 




A  CREAM 
M A SSA G E?.
NOPE-
■ JU ST A '
HAIRCUT,
MJLrl





WELL,CAN I  HELP IT IF 
SHE'S A  BETTER SALESMAN 
TH AN  YOU A R E ?
Jifl
C3RANDMA.WHY DO 
WOMEN CARRY BIG 
PURSES EVERY 
PLACE THEY GO ? .
junt.
WELL,I DON’T KNOW 
ABOUT OTHER 
WOMEN-,
...BUT I LOAD MINE UP WITH 
LOTS O’ HEAVY ARTICLES 
TO CARRY AROUND,
V
£.Q CUA6, Q v KUHN-
...FORTH’ MUSCLE ITHELPS 









IV. ’t TC f\’ hul'irGann f r-pTi'T 
Wou.lJtiia’.dRf.a-mii U U  , .
I L l.fjJ --;
A i
Ut̂nbutwi by kun Faturta 5j nnnaU.




THAN X < 
THOUGHT...!!
LOUIE, DID YOU TA1<E )̂ 





PI'J* lbfel'iiM|'*ri tt n 4 r* «»>»■<
fu A S H  THE RING O U T ^  
/ J F  T H E  T U B ?  ^
#  -YES, UNCA 
DONALD/
f U V
11tot i IIi .I*-1 * c I*iff ftrn.tifil*
T WHERE ARE YOU 
GOING NOW? -
>-2
,S0RR:Y J  WAS
AWAY ANP YOU
HAP TO CLIMP THROUGH THE
MY SURRO ANP T 
WS ARP VORY HUNGRY, 
SBNOK ROY/
I'LLTAKS CARO OF ■( 
THAT/I'M GLAP YOU 
COULP COMB FOR A 5 
VISIT/
J ONLY STOP TO SAY MPI.I.O, 
THUN X GO TO HOYS' RANCH. 
HOAR HERE/ XT IS FOR 
ORPHANS LIKE
X  im p  MY POUSTS ABOUT. A -  
THAT PLhCQ  fflsING LCOItlMATC;
.........  ■..... w ....... ..
(
MMM CHIU CAN HBUP ME 
( - • - p/?0V£
----—L-.I oaNu*





:  SAW THAT > 
A'OYlB TIVCB <| SHERIFF
YOSTBRCWY,! ; 




CAMlRJLLV.y i S i
'* 1  TODAY
r"xiVj«*5r




TO PI A 
SHBRiFg 
6KEETO1
NO,„BUT iM WORKING 
TO PfiRFSCTMY J T *  WHAT / -  
JrZv FOR,/, IF 
- V / , V X l ' R B  NOT.
GOING TDPK\ 
A SHERIFF?'
0  ^ X " //T T ]
..
. i
GO l i t  BB IN GOOD FORM 
WHEN THE? WATER-PlGTOL 
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Rutland Wins In Softball,
A Notch In SOK'M
The Rutland high school soft-lother teams were Rutland in,
SAVED BY A STRETCH
Goalie Colonno of France’s _
Stade Reims stretched way, Zarraga, left background,
way out to prevent a goal by t Spain’s Real Madrid team in | Stuttgart, West Germany, last
' of I European cup soccer final at week. Real Madrid won, 2-0.- 
(AP Wirephoto.)
Bucs Ace Face 
Is Top Relief
By Associated Press
When you start talking about 
relief aces in the National 
League, let’s face it, Elroy Face 
is your man.
The stubby righthander has 
been Pittsburgh’s right-hand man 
in the Pirates’ climb from obscur­
ity. He hasn’t been beaten in 
more than a year, figuring in 34 
victories since he last was a 
loser, on May 30 of last year.
In that,time, Face has won 13 
and saved 21 with a 1.51 earned 
run average, allowing just 17 runs 
in 100 2-3 innings.
The 31-year-old former Dodger 
farm hand grabbed his eighth vic­
tory of the season Monday night 
by collaring the slugging San 
Francisco Giants in a 12-9 Pirate 
success decided by Harry Bright’s 
three-run, tw9 - out pinch homer 
in the 11th inning.
That ended the Bucs* skid at 
four games and pushed them into 
a three-way tie for third place 
with Chicago Cubs and Los An 
geles,
(American League)
Okay, so the Detroit Tigers
Rear Files Closing In On 
Pacific Coast League Leaders
Oliver 4; Rutland 8, Summviiunu 
0.
Players who made the hip 
from Rutland were: A. - Rieger, 
c; W. Horning, lb; V. Kroch- 
insky, 2b; A. Church, ss; G. Hull. 
3b; J. Gray, If; Bill Cripps. cf; 
L. Holitzki, rf; spares, G. Ho:n, 
V. Jarvis, J. Moorman.
SOK’M STANDING
- W L Pvt. 'r too
Vernon .............. ___ 9 (l 1.1)0’,) u u
Kelowna ............ . . . .  7 o .777. ! ' t'' 11
Salmon Arm __ ....... 6 •i .cro !o;1'! I.L
Rutland ______ . . . .  5 4 *■« i\Lumby ............... . . . . .  3 7
Enderbv ............___ 2 8 Lul V.
Winfield ............ . . . .  1 9 •1C'° ..v .
have been hot s i n c e  Jimmy 
Dykes took over as manager, 
But how hot is hot?
Call it scorching. Better yet, 
call it tops, for if you compute 
American League standings on 
performance since May 3, the 
day Dykes took c h a r g e ,  the 
Tigers would be leading the 
league by a w h o m  p i n g  six 
games.
When Dykes relieved Bill Nor­
man the Tigers were last, 10% 
games behind then-leading Cleve­
land. They had a 2-15 record.
Now they’re only 2% games 
shy of first place, have a 24-10 
record (.706) under Dykes, have 
taken command of fourth place, 
are over .500 for the’ first time 
this season and have won 12 of 
their last 15 games after winning 
their fourth in a row Monday 
night at Boston, 6-3.
It was the only game sched 
uled in the AL and broke a 
fourth-place deadlock with Kan­
sas City while moving the Tigers 
within a game of Cleveland’s 
now-third-place Indians.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The leaders maintained inter­
val but other marchers began 
closing ranks in the Pacific Coast 
League baseball parade Monday 
night.
Sixth-place Spokane trotted out 
versatile pitcher - hitter Chuck 
Churn, to gain a stride on first- 
place Sacramento, 7-3. The Solons 
stayed 2% steps in front of San 
Diego as Vancouver used un­
earned runs to beat the Padres 
4-2.
Rear-rank Seattle struck up a 
steady 16-beat attack with the bat 
gnd overtook Phoenix 16-0. Sev- 
ehth-place Salt Lake City tight-
s
I t’s a shoo-in for the Kamloops 
United soccer club to win the 
spring half of the soccer season.
With eight wins, one tie and 
only two losses in their 11 games 
this spring, Kamloops leads Ver­
non Hi-Lifes by five points, while 
Kelowna Hotspurs are just one 
behind that.
The full league schedule, which 
consists of 24 games for each 
team, will be finished off in the 
fall, and the cup play-offs will 
begin in two weeks time. The 
’Spurs have one game left in 
league play, next Sunday at 
Nqrth Kamloops, and the follow*
tened formation in the last inning 
to edge Portland 7-6.
Churn was almost the whole 
show for the revitalized Indians. 
He allowed only five hits and 
brought in two runs with a single. 
He took his third win without a 
loss while walking three and 
striking out two.
The Mounties, registered their 
third straight victory with two 
unearned runs in the eighth. Joe 
Taylor was safe on an error, 
Jim Dyck singled him to third 
and he scored on R. C. Smith’s 
wild pitch. Joe Durham brought 
in the insurance tally with a 
single.
Salmon Arm 5, Rutland 0; Kel­
owna 9, Enderby 6 (extra in­
nings); Lumby 2 Winfield 1.
THIS WEEK’S GAMES
Tuesday, June 9—Rutland 
Winfield; June 11—Vernon 
Winfield; June 12—Lumby 
Salmon Arm.
Walk-Away For Wilsons 
In
The Wilson family cleaned up 
at the Kelowna Riding Club’s 
spring gymkhana over the week­
end.
ing week North Kamloops will 
be here to start the cup-ties.
Last Sunday’s ' results were: 
Revelstoke International 4, Kam­
loops United 5; Vernon 2, Juven- 
tus 1.
Here are the team standings: 
STANDINGS (June 7)
W D L Pts. 
Kamloops United . 8 1 2 17
Vernon ................. 5 2 3 12
Kelowna Hotspurs .  4 3 3 11
Revelstoke Int. . . .  4 2 3 10
Revelstoke Juv. . . .  3 2 4 8
Cache Creek . . . . — 0 7 4 , 7  
North Kamloops . . .  1 3 6 5
Mixed Twilight Foursome 
Slated For Wednesday P.M.
The second twilight golf com­
petition of the season is slated 
for tills, Wednesday at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club.
This Thursday’s play is month­
ly medal for the ladles’ section, 
and putts only for the business 
girls.
Last Thursday’s winner among 
the bulsness girls was Kay Wood, 
Anyone wishing to enter twi­
light play may phone the golf 
club and moke arrangements. , 
Thursday draws:
LADIES' SECTION 
10:00—E. Green, H, Lambert 
10:05—11. Ahrens, L. Bailey 
10:10—T. Owen, G. Johnston 
10:15—R. Oliver, G. Kerry 
10:20—B. Melkle, H, Van dcr 
Vllet
10:25—11. Shlrroff, M, Walker
10:30—J. Reekie, J, Underhill 
10:35—D. Imrie, A. McClelland 
10:40—H. Mitchell, N. Gray 
10:45—M, McKenzlc,_G, Metcalfe 
10:50—II. Kelly, I. Parker 
10:55—M, Gordon, G. Newby 
11:00—M. Stewart, K, Curell 
11:05—B. Fray, R. Brown 
11:10—G. Mason, F, Evans 
11:15—N. Bealrsto, M. DeMnra, 
M. Stubbs
11:20—M. Butler, G. Russell. 
BUSINESS G1RL8 
D. Shelby and D. Holmes.
M, Rltch aad P. Cunbmlng.
M. Hubble and E, Ponsford. 
Juno Carter and M. Milligan. 
H. Dewar and P. Dillabough,
J, McLeod, M. Hall and A. Al­
ston,
N, Snolson and K, Wood,
Noreen and Murray, son and 
daughter of the gymkhana’s pe­
rennial announcer, Les Wilson, 
captured the senior and junior 
aggregate awards, respectively, 
for their fine performances.
Noreen won the Spears Trophy 
for most points in senior per­
formance, and Murray was 
awarded the juniors’ Treadgold 
Trophy.
Horsemastership. Collett Cup— 
1 Noreen Wilson; 2 Angela Mit 
chell; 3 Pat Apsey.
Horsemanship (A) Rannard 
Cup—1 Murray Wilson; 2 Mary- 
lin Harris; 3 Pat Apsey; (B) 
1 Noreen Wilson; 2 Evelyn Ma- 
tick; 3 Ann Holland. Beginners—
1 Brenda, Wemp; 2 Jan Davis; 3 
Philip Williamson.
Matched Pairs (English) — 1 
Sally McCallum and Mrs. Os­
borne (Vernon; 2 Ann Holland 
and Pat Buckland; 3 Noreen Wil­
son and Evelyn Matick. (West­
ern)—! Dr. Newby and Diane 
Newby; 2 David and Michael 
Tutt; 3 Dennis Meddlns and 
Kate Apsey.
Western Working Stock. (Belt 
Buckle donated by Howard Ran­
kin)—1 Pike Anderson (Vernon);
2 Howard Rankin; 3 Allan Jen­
kins (Penticton).
Sack Race (Juniors)—1 David 
Wilson; 2 Jan Davis; 3 Lorraine 
Cameron.
Tie Race (Juniors 10 to 12) — 
1 Murray Wilson; 2 Pat Apsey;
3 Larry Ross.
Novice Jumping —• 1 Winona 
(owned by G. D. Cameron); < 
Apologtht (owned by June L»'
GIRLS' SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Juno 10—Salmon, Arm at Vernon 
11—Armstrong at Kelowna 





17— Kelowna at Vernon
18- rArmstrong at Salmon
1 . . , Arm
> 21—Armstrong at Vernon
(dh)
1 Kamloops at Kelowna 
(dh)
Salmon Arm, hyp,
23— Vernon at Salmon Arm
24— Kelowna at Armstrong 
28—Vernon at Kamloops
(dh)
> Salmon Arm at Arm'
, v ’.. .^strong,.'
. . . y Kelowna, bye.
July 5—Kamloops at Salmon 
Arm <dh> ,
Londe, Vernon).
Musical Pairs—1 Tmmy White 
and Noreen Wilson; 2 Kenny 
McClure and Diane Newby; 3 
Heather Vickers and Dick Coe.
Junior Jumping — 1 Murray 
Wilson; 2 Marylin Harris; 3 Pat 
Apsey and Danny Ross (tied).
Intermediate Jumping, G. D 
Cameron Cup—1 Ann Holland; 2 
Noreen Wilson.
Rescue Race—1 Tommy , White 
and Noreen Wilson; 2 R. J. Ben­
nett and'Sally McCallum; 3 Dick 
Coe and Heather Vickers.
Pair Jumping. Van der Vliet 
Cup—1 Sally McCallum (Hum­
mer) and Tommy White (Quest);
2 Genevieve Anderson (Sgt. Mur­
phy) and R. J. Bennett (Paddy 
C); 3 R. J, Bennett (Highrigger) 
and Tommy White (Dark Cloud), 
Musical Mugs—1 , Larry Ross 
2 Jan Davis; 3 Murray Wilsoh.
Open Jumping. Vernon Riding 
Club Cup—1 Tommy White ,on 
Dark Cloud; 2 (tie) Sally McCal­
lum (Quest) and R. J. Bennett 
(Paddy C); 3 Sally McCallum on 
Hummer.
Stnko Race. Individual—1 Pike 
Anderson (Vernon); 2 Dr. New­
by; 3 R. J. Bennett. '
Tent Pegging — Aclnnd Cup 
(sectional)—1 Kelowna! R. J. 
Bennett, T. White, T. Tozcr, A. 
Flefcher; 2 Kelowna; Ken Arm­
strong, H. Rankin, Dick Coo, Glen 
Coe; 3 Vernon: Sally McCallum, 
L. LaLonde, Jay LaLondo, Ralph 
Pearson.
Individual Tent Pegging. CKOV 
Cup—Tommy White (7 perfect 
runs).
Hunter Trinls. Challenge Tro­
phy—1 R. J. Bennett on Illghrlg- 
gcr; 2 Tommy Whtto on Dusky 
Duchess; 3 Sally McCallum on 
Hummor.
ball club made a successful junk 
et to Oliver Saturday to win a 
valley crown, but many of the 
same players found it tough go­
ing with the smaller baseball on 
Sunday and they slipped in 
SOK’M play to fourth place.
NO-HITTER SPOILED
Jim Foreman, chucking for 
Salmon Arm at Rutland on Sun­
day afternoon, came within two 
outs of a no hit, no run game, but 
had to be satisfied with a one 
hitter when Adrien Rieger came 
up with a line skimming ground­
er over third base for Rutland’s 
only hit.
Rieger was put out stealing 
second, and the next batter|SUNDAY’S SOK’M GAMES 
struck out to retire the side and 
end the game.
Foreman got 11 strikeouts in 
fashioning his one hitter, and his 
team-mates played errorless ball 
[behind him. Only three other 
Rutland players got on base in 
the game, all by walks, but only 
one got beyond second base.
Horning started on the mound 
for the home team, but gave up 
seven hits and two walks, in five 
innings, and was replaced by 
Clement, who held the visitors 
down for the balance of the 
game.
The loss dropped the Red Caps 
to fourth spot, half a game be­
hind Salmon Arm.
LINE SCORE:
Salmon Arm 102 020 0—5 7 0 
Rutland 000 000 0 -0  1 3
Batteries—Foreman and Web­
er; Horning, Clement and Rieger.
Umpires—Mallach and Krist- 
ienson.
Rutland Senior High softball 
team won the Okanagan Valley 
championship at Oliver on Satur­
day when they won all their 
games in a round robin contest 
with Kelowna, Summerland and 
Oliver.j
Kelowna went into the final in­
ning leading 4-2, but Rutland 
staged a rally to put seven runs 
across the plate, and then retired 
the Kelowna team one-two-three 
in the last half, to win the game 
9-4, and the tournament.
Joe Bauer chucked the two 
final games for Rutland, with 
Jim Moorman taking the first 
game. Rutland scores against the
. W. It. WHEATLEY General manager-coach Fund
( .in.ii’hiii P ro s  Staff Writer jlmlacii of Toronto Maple Leaf] 
Ivro., i REAL iCP* — The fi' st said he is willing to go in for 
i : :>i : s i-o the agenda of the wholesale swaps, but nobody so 
\ t in;-.l liookey League's annual far has offered enough. Imlach 
, i •;«; cymes up today with ex-,said he is prepared to put de- 
,\n itieus that pickings will be fencomen Noel Price and Marc 
or. ■ Henuipe and brother forwards
'i !u- ’'.n.'o is $20,000 per player Brian and Barry Cullen on the 
. i the \'L-tern Hockey League, trading block, but he won’t sub- 
1 ; t that figure nobody hasljoct them to the draft.
.o h ! t,o much of a sweat. There were- also reports that 
hhav important, among hockeyleenernl manager Jack Adams ni 
sm a "otae'  ed here trout Canada Detroit Red Wings is willing to 
and t e.e United States, was the ideal off Alex Delvecchio, but 
I"’..1 ‘I ;hr Queuv Hockey League wants solid, proven talent in re­
ar, I the iio.-s:ble hook-up of two 
eUL club.- wait the big brother 
el h.e minors, the American 
Herl;,-v League.
.Wither minor circuit is meet-.troit. 
r ;■ lure oLtcnlly but the best 
■”.i 'ss was tuat the A11L will stand 
and turn down the bids of 
’•.cut v ,1 Royals mid Quebec Aces 
to cerne into the fold.
turn. Humors had it that Dollard 
St. Laurent, one - time Montreal 
defenceman who went to Chicago 







wJit.iout a working agreement 
v.s.h tee NHL. This situation may 
re r !: n!a;, during the current! 
mccone::.- before the AHL holds! 
,.s anneal get-together ill a couple 
Ol wee!; :. . . ;
V.ihoat this agreement, the 
V.d, emmet draft from the Will, 
OHI, Nor can the NHL 
e,n the AI1L, a situation 
■ranking minor circuit has 
Id to oe jusi and proper, 
big intra-league draft of 
id's is scheduled for Wed- 
. it is also a $20,000 deal 
s importance . could be 
.1 bv deals* or trades.
’1 chibs have until 5 p.m. to­
day t-> name their protected play­
ers—Id plus two goalies—who are 
nui subject to the" draft.
; r . M  s :t  t i g h t
Coach Toe Blake of the NHL 
miev Cup champion Mont­ano
real Canadians said Monday his 
ltd) will stand put on its current 
outer and protect all of them.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUE
•Brifisl
Bruce Paige club. in Little 
League came out on the short 
end of the hits and the long end 
of the errors -last night, to drop 
a decision to the Lions, 12-8.
Terry Lawrenson pitched the J 
winning game, with Ron Vetters j 
coming in as reliefer in the third, j 
Joe Petretta was charged with j 
the loss, with Jack Strong rcliev- s 
ing,-for the final three innings, j
LINE SCORE:
Lions ______  046 002—12 10
Bruce Paige ... 032 300— 8 8
0
Owners
<- A  _
r
T / a J
Y  N /V
\MYYt




SACRAMENTO, Calif. (API -  \ 
If racketeers can be prevented s 
from muscling in on Don Jordan's f 
world welterweight title, one oi j- 
boxing’s biggest problems will be \ 
solved. |
That declaration came Monday ? 
from Jack Urch, executive niii- S 
cer of the California athletic cem- i 
mission and head of a National Si 
Boxing Association investigating jj 
committee. |
\
We specialize in service and 
repair of all British cars. 
For economy and performance 
Ignition and Carburation reset.
For safety: Brakes adjusted/rclined.
For comfort: Complete lubrication and hy­
draulic check over.














Vernon at Kelowna 
Armstrong, bye,
8— Salmon Arm > at Ver 
non ,
9— Armstrong at Kelowna 
12—Kelowna at Salmon
Arm (dh)
Armstrong, at Kom 
loops (dh)
Vernon, bye,
14— Armstrong at Salmon
A .  -Arm ,  y 1 ■
15— Kclownn at Vernon 
19—Armstrong at Vernon
(dh)
Knmlops at Kelowna 
(dh),
Sainton Arm, bye
21— Vernon at Salmon Arm
22— Kelowna at Armstrong 
29—Vernon at Kamloops
(dh)
Salmon Arm at Arm­
strong
1 Kelowna, by*.
■ ’.V : : . "
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
American . League
Detroit 6 Boston 3
National League 
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 9 
San Francisco 9 Pittsburgh 12 (11 
Innings)
International League
Richmond 7 Rochester 4 
Miami 0 Toronto) 4 (seven Innings 
—completion of May 3 game 
halted by curfew after six In­
nings)
Miami 5 Toronto 1 (regular 
game)
Havana 3 Montreal 6
American Association 
St. Paul 8-0 Charleston 4-1 
Donvor 0-3 Louisville 2-1 
Fort Worth 2 Omaha l  (first) 
Minneapolis 13 Indianapolis 5 
Dallas 2 Uouston 3
Pacific Coast League 
Vancouver 4 San Diego 2 
Snlt Lake City 7 Portland 6 
Spokane 7. Sncramento 3 
Northern League 
Aberdeen 3 Eau Claire 5 
Minot 9 Duluth-Superior 5 
Fargo-Moorhcad 4 Grand ]
10
St. Cloud 4 Winnipeg 5
Pacific Coast League
Sacramento 33 22 ,600
San 30 24 .556
Portland 2(1 24 .520 4%
Vancouver 27 26 .509 5 1
Phoenix 27 28 .401 «
Spoknne 24 29 .453 8
Snlt Lnko City 23 29 .442 8%








Richmond \29 24 .547 ” %
Columbus 20 25 .537 1
Rochester 27 20 .509 2%
Havana 29 28 ,501) 2%
Miami 20 20 ,500 ii
Montreal 25 32 ,439 0










W L Pet, GRI. 
32 20 ;015 —
30 24 .550" 3
28 20 .511) 5
28 2(1 .519 >5
28 20 .518 5 ,
25 28 .472 7>,i
20 30 .400 11








Baltimore 28 24 .538 I
orks Cleveland 20 23 ,531 1%
Detroit 26 25 .509 ,2%
'3t, Kansgs City 24 24 .500,
New York 24 25 .490 3%— • Washington 23 29 .442 0
m Boston i |22 29 .431 O'/ii
Sy«;:
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you get more than you less1 than you think!
E n j o y  p i c t u r e  w i n d o w s ,  
r e c l i n i n g  s e a t s ,  a i r - c o n d i t i o n i n g  
<— l e v /  f a r e s ,  t o o l  . ■'
7 M ore aBf1 more s m a r t  people
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